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(ollege to open biomedical center 
next lall with $12 million gilt 

lly Maggie Kleinman m:llly taken during the first 'two y~ars of the students would enroil in anatomy 
cOUl'ses, which are usuaily reserved for 
medical school students. 

The Board of Higher Education medical school, "the center will offer a 
approved Monday night a Center for revolutionary approach to medical educa-
Bicmedical Education to be estab- tion." . Haines said that as early as the fresh

man year, the students' would tal<e clini
cal courses involving field work at the 
I{nickerbockel' Syclenham Medical Center. 

lished at the College, through a $1.2 Under the plan, fifty students will of-
million gift, as early as next fall, f;cially be admitted into ,the program in 

The move paved the way for an the first year of what is now perceive~ 
undergraduate medical program by the Colle,ge as a three year experl-
which will prepare students for en- mel,ltal progra~. .', 

Following this condensed four year pro
gram of baccalaureate and preclinical 
medical studies and passage of the fh'st 
part of the National Medical Board exam, 
the graduate would enter into the third 
year at one of several New York Medical 

trance into the third year of medical . 1 he Center s Actm.g DIrector, Prof. 
school upon graduation Th~mns Hames (Chemlst~y), who was the 

In addition to enabling students ch~n'man of .t~c Cent~r's p.lanning com· 
to obtain medical degrees in a mini- mltte~: ,noted m an lllter~lew ho~~vel" 
mum of six years rather than the that \\e hope t? have fIfty ~~dltlOnal Schools, ' 

traditional eight, the center will of- st~dent enrolled '~ the courses.. . 
fer a complementary program ·in Our proposal Introduces sUbstantral 

The curriculum, baSed on ,i similar one 
d~veloped at Johns Hopkins University in 
Baltimore, requires the student to rom
plete 128 credits, one fourth of which wili 
be comprised of Humanities and Social 
ScIence electives and the rest of physical 

"We feel we have a ch.ance 
against City College." 

Health, Medicine and Society, co~lrse~ In human biology and elinica,~ 
In a hasty but indispel sable move the SCIenCe at the outset of the curriculum, 

Faculty Scnate last weekI overwhelmingly Haines said in the abstract on the pro

William McGill, President 
0/ Columbia University 

app,roved the program in principle, pcr- gram, 
milling the resolution to go before the Within the Cirst year of the program (Contilllle(l on Pago 2) 

BHE Monday. 
With the Board's appro~al, information 

regarding the program wili reach .h!gh 
school seniorS· by Janua'ry.15, the dille by 
which applications must be made to. thc ' 
City,<\UIl~\'el'sjty. colleges;.> ".'';'' .. ' ... " 

The anonymous $1.2 million offer, was 
made late in Oct<?bei, by an alumnus; one 
of whQse specifications concerning· the gift 
WliS that the center become operative in 
September, 

Program will n'.<1 urban ghettoes 
The pr:ncipal objectives of the Center 

aloe: 
• tn provide studenls with faster entry 
into, and movement through medical 
school,. an<) 
• to encourage and .motivate m:nor:ty 
group· students to enter medical careers, 
so as to provide inner·city areas with a 
!:reater, numwr of devoted physicians and 
other health professionals, 

An abstract on the medical progl'am 
stated that it is designed to make use of 
the most modern thinking coneern;ng 
medical education and hMlth care 'and 
"is specificaUy' intended to correct cu)'
rent deficiencies in hea!th care delivery 
in the urban ghelti>e·s, through the educa
tion of students interested in such ca-
l'eers," 

President Marshak noled that in inte
grating baccalaureate work with that nol'-

VICE PRESIDENT CANAVAN 

Novel 'slee'p exp.erim'ent ends 
after" ,five yea'rs' of drearni,ng 

.. . )ly.,G~rge· Schwa~ leased~ Previous' attempt's tQ pbtain in-
A team' or psychology profesSors have, formation wcre unsuccessfUl, ,because th~ 

tor the past five years, been putting stu- experimenters needed a steady flow of 
dents to sleep by design, {athel' than by "naive". subjects. 
·borinr; them. , The current version was described hy 

The professors, John Antrobus, Arthur Antl'Obus as, "one of the most extensive 
ArIdn and Steve Ellman were testing the and best designed experimel)t in ~lce9 
effects of depriving their subjects 01 deprivation research to date,". 
Rapid Eye Movement (REM) slel!p, ,Iul'- Tho tentative findings, to date, were 
ing which 'mest of our ·vlvid dreaming is released by Arkin who said it was ·found 
believed to occur, that REM deprivation docs not cause 

Thl! experiment \vas also designed to increased dreaming during non· REM pe-
try to answer the problem of the se')an- riods. These pel'iods include the fOUl' 
tion between psychological and ·physiologi· stages of sleep that occur outside of 
cal needs for sleepirig, so that a maj1r REM sleep, and take Ul'] an average of 
concern of. the experimenters was lO ·ob· 200/0 of the night; another finding was 
s,)rve whether or' /lot the subjects OdlCl' that people deprivl!d of sleep have. a 
stages. of ·slccp became more dreami.ke great~r tendency to talk in their sleep, 
follo\v;ng· deprivate of REM sleep .. ,as ·their 'reservoirs of tens'on are built up, 
which did. not occur. Campus Copy Girl Silvia Gambar- When a pel':>on falls asleep, he goes 'Into 

della is jus.t posing as the fh-st fe-
OVcr tr.e years, ,th(' experiment und~r· male subJ-eet. . stage one. sleep. This is characteriz,:,d by 

went two modifications and was in its dropping out of dlpha brain waves, feel-
t·hird version .·when It was concluded hst were tested. ings of drowsiness, and hypnogogic 
week, i\fter a .total· of 70 mal~ collegc Though ·the exp<)riment was five ye,,"s dream~, which commonly consist of pro-
stud,'nts between the ·ages of 18 and 24 old, no information has as yet been re- (Continued On Pngo 2) 

2 stutlents"urt in streetgllng cllls" 
aile mem1]el'. of the ,Co\ll!gc'S wrestling 

team surr~l'ed lac~ratlon:s, and another a 
("/~l1'T ',.;:;1(")0 in· [In cnCol1ntcr with what 
Vice Pre.;'dcnt and head· of Sccur:ty, John 
J CanW.ln tcrmed "a marauding street 
!~Jm~" on Amstel'.!nm Avenul! and 137th 
.s~r'l"'et two wccl(s ago. 

, ..... 'f" in,,1(1¥"nt ,'('suited in an in1nlcdiatc 
iniellsi r,ring: or the ,area's patrol, on the 
part of both the College's Wackenhut 
force and the police of' thl! 26th precinct. 

ACCQ,d " .. ~ 'to Cnnavan, four mem"ers 
of the team w·~re hl!aded tow81'd a hus 
s'o" ,1r C:·l~ n.m" NovemhCl' 17 on Am· 
stel'nam Avenue, near Harris Hall, wh~n 
they s!)otted a bottle and l'ock throwing 
"street !:c,ng," numbCl'ing twenly-five, 
most of whos~ membe)'s wcre between 

the ages of 11 an-l 16. 
The youths wer.? h\lrIing bottles and 

stones at passers-hy "as well as at cars 
and buses," Canavan said. 

Thl! wrestlers appro3che'\ the youths in 
~" at'('m"t to halt the v'ol·onc~ howevl!r 
the gang 'focused their attention on 
t.~em." Canavan said. 

As two of the wrestlers rNurned to til(! 
campus seeking aid, one of the others 
was hit over the head and left with a 
mild concussion, >lnd the other sustain~d 
lacerations on both arms. 

The incident brokl! up "wh!'n the other 
two called the security gual'cls and as a 
mobilc IInit al'l'ived they split off in all 
dir!!ctions," C"nav~n s:lili· 

The two stud"nts, whose names are 
being withheld at the request of ele 

Athletics Office, were then taken to 
Knickerbocker Hospital. 

The laceration victim was h'eated as 
an out·patient and the other went to 
St. Luke's BospiaJ that night. 

Canavan sa!cl that th~ pOlice were cur" 
renUy investigating thl! situation. 

Canavan emphasized tha t the injuries 
were not "that severe." 

He said that apparently thl! gang was 
not aftN' the wrcslkrs' moncy. 

"It was a marauding stl'cc-t gang . . • 
just noing thei" thing anti they (the 
wrestlers) tried to stop them. The gang 
went after the'll to takc care them": 

HI! added yesterday that both students 
had returned to SdlOOL 



People m,ake up for REM loss, but why? 
(COUlillllr<\ from P"go I) 

('P.' ..,ions of images. /\ Jl~T.:on can be easily 
,1\\ :Il'kcnf'd fron1 thi~ slag~". 

During the s('('ulld stagt\ people arC' 
lld longcI' ('asily aW~lk(,IH':L ~\,IllSd(' tone 
rn :ISlU"Clllcnts ar~' stc'ariil'd, and K Com
pl,'xes and sleep spindk.;, which al'{' 

graphic illlL<ll'atioll> of nOl\-nE~1 sl(,p)I, 
aPllt'ar. 

The third stag(' is marked by Ihe ap
IH'i:u'ancc of DC'lta hrain \\'avcs, and H is 
fairly difficult tf) awakc'l\ people from 
this stage, 

Thc fOLll'th stage begins when Ddt" 
wan'S dominate the g,'aphs, illmtrating 
the brain waves, It is hard to awaken 
any hod)" and ,tile person is groggy if he 
lS awakenQd. 

Af,ter these stages, REM sleep begins, 
Thc object of the awakenings is to ke('p 
thc subject Ujl long anough so that he 
goe; through the other fOUl' stages of 
sleep, before he returns to REM sleep, 

The experiment involws thr~e phases 
with each sub~ct. The subjects spends 
the first phase, 01' "baseline nights" in 
the sleep laboratory on the third floor of 
Harris B'all, whilo data on his major 
ph~'siological processes is colected. Tilis 
includes: an Electroencephalograph U;EGJ 
to measlll'c his brain waves, an Electi'O
myograph (EMG) to measure hismuscu, 
lar tone, and an Electro:oculograph 
(EDG) to measure his eye movements, 

During the baseline nights, the snbject 
is 'allowed to gl'OW ,accustomed to sleep
ing in the laboratory, and t~sted to see 
how weell he can recall his dreams, and 
how quickly. he dozes off after being 
awakcn~d. 

'The eXllerlmenter awal{ens the patient an average of 22 times per night 
and listens to often incoheret.tt dream deseripf,:ons. 

tion, manifested by a rebound into REM 
sleep, 

After a week's hiatus, 10 allow the sub
ject to l'{'turn to normal, and two more 
baseline nighls, the subject enters the 
third phase, during which he is deprived 
on non-REM sleep, 

Deprivation occurs in proportion to the 
amount of REM slccp the individual sub
ject been deprived of, in othcr words, he 
is deprll'ed of an equivalent proportion 
of his non-REIliI. sleep, 

The deprivation of nOll-REM sle~p is 
used us a eontm!. The control insures that 
any changes that occur in Jhe subjects' 
pa tlerns are caused by the deprivatiOll of 
dreams, and not by the awakenings th€'m
selves, 

During the nights of deprivation of 
REM. sleep, the subject is waken~d by 
the use of a bi'l!. He must press a hand 
grip twice, to insure that he is fully 
awal<e and then given some multiplica
tion problems to solve, that are intende,d 
to keep him up just long enought. to in~ 
SUl'C that he does not fall in to REM 
sleep, right away, 

During the non-REM·deIJrivation nights, 
the subjects arc awakened approximately 
22 times, Eight tim~s they a,'e asked to 
give dream mentations, They (Ire give'} 
multiplication problems in order to j<ecp 
them awake an average of 14 remaining 
times. 

When the subjects nrc awakened fot' 
dreai'll melltations, which 'are descriptions 

of theil' dreams, they arc called' by name 
(Contllll,c,l on Pago 15) 

The second phase involves thre.:) nighls 
dllring which the subject is deprived of 
REM sleep, and thus of mueh of his 
dreams. 

Experimenters lose sleep too 
During this pel'iod, there has been a 

noliC()ablc tendency on the part of all 
subjects to try to make I'P fOl' the REM 
lost, This is known as REM compensa· 

'Pink Pad 
(Continue{l f1'onl 1'lIgo 7) 

So the sl1H",,~ <IDes seom to contain .. 
\ 

few ,of .its ·own nua.nccs, and a"i th~ 

n .... avcrs bc·~cnle morc pra~tisc(1 In (]ca!ing 
with the floor, thoy should be ablo to 
convert them Into 1\ hOIll(} eourt IIdvllnt

IIg", 
It all gets underway Saturday night 

with the Lavender having an immediat~ 
opportunity to set the following School 
standard: Most wir,s at home by a CCNY 
team on poly u,'{'thane: 1. 

George AllclI, he <>f the Washlngtllll 
Redskin!; foMba'1 tealli that plays Its home 
gmnes on r:rass, has enid thElt "football 
was meant to bo l.lay",] 011 Ood's gr.een 
grass," Womlcr \,'hat he'd say about tho 
Pink Pad? 

The eXI,erimenter's life is not an 
easy one. For the most part iltey 
sit in front of the machine making 
the gral)hs and wiliting for the pro
ver tim'c to wake the subjects, The 
horedom r~aches ~\lch heights, t~~t 
the €lI;peflmenter~has 5·10 nullt
grams Of dexedrine available, if 
necessai'y. 

Jorge Farber, a graduate stu
dent, who worked on the exped
ment for two years, was there the 
one night a reporter was allowed to 
be present. 

, }<'arber said that he .had stopped 
taking food 'and ,cigarettes'into the 
lab, b€caWle no matter how much he 
took with him,'he always' wound up 
'Cilllsuming all of it. 

Farber relied on lheradio to keep 
him awake during the long nights 

of his solitary watch. 
While combing a rellOrter's hair 

in orderto attach electfod.es to her, 
for photo'graphicpurposes, Farber 
quipped, "1' moonlight as a hairdres
sed" 

Will Nelson, another graduate 
student who conducted the experi
ments, never took food to the lab, 
According to Nelson, he learned that 
it'was not a good practice from· those 
who had previously worked on the 
experiment., 

On the night Nelson did his first 
experiment, in order to allow him to 
pmctice, Farber was his subject. 

After being awakened fifteen 
times during the night, Farber Said, 
"I would never participate in a sleep 
experiment," 

Sometimes the. dream mentations 
break the monotony, however. One 

of the subjects dreamt that he .was 
auout to be transported through 
time by "ball guys" using wires, 
tapes and bandages, There is'spec
ulation that he may have been re
'ferring to Farber, and his situation 
at the time, 

Hesponding to a question as t~ the 
obvious hostility expressed by sub
jects, if the hypothesis is true, I<'ar
bel' said it used to bother him, but 
doesn't anymore, adding, "We in
duce a lot of stress, the subjects' 
reactions are understandable." 

One of the subjects, who partici
pated when Nelson was conducting 
the experiment, dreamt that he wa/il 
awakening the experimenter, arid 

'reportedly admitted he got a great 
deal of satisfaction f:rom the dreamt-
about role reversal. - G. Schwarz 

Board okays lTI,edical.,health 
, the social sellSe ,Ieav;s much to be de

center plans 
eated that there currently existed verbal 
understandings with several medical 
schools that they would receive the .Col
lege's graduates, they said no written 
agreements were at hand as of yet, 

(Continued' fr~n Pa.go J) 

sciences, human bialogy and clinical sired," the statement ,said, 

sciences. 

Haines s'lid the cUl'I'iculum would also 
become -relevant to fnture allied health 
professionals, 

The program in Health, Medicine and 
Society, is being planned by a faculty 
committee under the chairmanship of Dr. 
Ted Brown, a former administrator at 
the College and specialist in the IIistory 
of Medicine, 

According to a statement presented at 
the Faculty Scnlte meeling, "The ne~:I 

fo,' creative, practical and rapid solutions 
to the crisis in public health poses a 
challcng~ to all institutiDn:; of higher edu
cation, but CSFi:-cially to onr nation's U1'
han universiLies." 

))rc\,l'uUvc mrdldllc is one goal 

In addition to the problem of the dc, 
livery of health cm'e, "[or the poor and 
especially the minority g"oup patient, the 
quality of SCI "icc in both the medical and 

"Critics of the present system (o( 
health ca,'e) attempt to explain its mal
furict!onlng in terms of , , ' restrictions 
on the number of physicians being trained,. 
the lack of access of the poor and minori: 
tics to medical training, the emphasis on 
research Bnd academic advancement rath
er than on a comprehensive system o[ 
prevenlive medicine. 

"In ol,der to achieve the goal of a truly 
patient centered health care system, way.s 
must be found to encourage a shift ill 
prio,';tics, II more equitable and e[fcctil'2 
allocation of reSources and the develop
ment and utilization of improved models 
of health care deli"~I'Y'" 

While the vast majority of the health 
pl'ogl'<.Hn'S graduate'S will enter lnedical 
and health careers, others may go into 
law, public health, joul'nalism and othel' 
rela ted fields, 

T;;lItatively the program wil! offer such 
COlll'.')(!'S as: 
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• The F~volution of the M~dical Profession 

• The Sociology. of .Medicine 

• Public Health and Community Medicine 

o Health Economics, and 

• Semina,'s Oil Special Problems, 

A faculty research program, focusing 
on such subjects as expel'im~nts in pre
ventive medicine, recruitment and tmin
ir;g in medical alld health field~ and al
ternative models for public and private 
support of Health Cal'~ as they affect 
Urban Health Care delivery, 

I\ted School Agreements Pending 

The SenatB and BHE move.~ do not 
howcvC!l' answer several vital needs of 
the program. 

The resolution calls upon the president 
to securc agreements .from tlVO medical 
school:>, so~that at least twenty five stu
dents will be gnaranteed admission into 
a New York Medical School after gradua
tion, 

While both Haines and i\larshal< indi-

Just hours befor~ the special Senate 
meeting' convened last Tuesday. Haines 
stressed in an Interview what a "huge 
step" the faculty would be taking if 'it 
approved the program. 

The FacuIty Senate has the sole author
ity to approve new programs for the Col
lege if they involve more than one school. 

Haines noted that, as with the College, 
the administrators of the varions'medical 
schools would have "to go by what the 

, faculty says," 

Marshak said at a press conference 
Monday, that in the event that no writ
ten agreements arc recei\'ed "we can't 
possibly hurt students, " to have a pro
gram which will enable them to apply for 
,transfers to twenty two medical schools 
(that accept students into their third 

(Continued on Page S) 



Mintz resigns as Chairman of Psychology 
By Edward Schimmel while working 60 hOllrs n week as chairman, 

Prof. Donald Mintz (Chairman, Psychology) has sub
mitted a lettel' of rosignatlion from his administrative post 
to Prl'sident lUal'shal, after tire College's Ue\'iew Commit
tel' tumed down a recommendation fOI' l\lintz' pI'omotion 
I mill associato to full professor. 

"I'm simply ohliged 10 give myself more time to do research and 
get back to the lab," Il'lintz said. "I'm alll'acted by research, and I 
can't do both (wOl'k in the lab and serve as chairman) in high gNU' 
with the qlmlity that I think they dcserve," 

Mintz said he was not trying to usc his resignation for leverage 
in the promotion maller, "1 would continue to sen'e as chairman with 
the promotion," lI1intz said, "but, regardless, I 11m seeking some kind 
of support (or chairmen in general." 

A('cording to Mintz, Marshak has asked the chairman to serve 
Illli il F"hrll:try 1 while the president considers the Review Commit
kp's {il'Cision. 

In an interview Monday, Mintz said his promotion had been 
l'C'cormnendcd "nearly unnnhnously" by his colleagues in the psychol
ogy department and then had been approved by the Committee on 
l'l'rsonnel and Budget before the Review Committee acted, 

Dean Oscar L, Chavarria· Aguilar (Liberal Arts and Sciences), 
a member of the Review Committee, refused to elaborate on the 
committee's decision. 

"In a department this size, the .1dministrativc job is just enorm
OilS," Mintz said. "Twenty percent of what r do as chairman requires 
my professiQual judgment - the other eighty percent is paper push
ing, The department could be run more efficiently with a professional 
administrator," 

Mintz 'had been elected chairman of the psychology. department 
for a three-yoar term which extends through June, 1974. 

"Under the by-laws of the' Board of Higher Education we are 
specifically prohibited from giving reasons for a negative decision on 
prOinotion,'1 he said. 

'''My colleagues dOll't want me not to be chairman," Mintz said, 
"but they sympathize with my position. I already have my depart
ment's endorsement for promotion and r feel thaLmy professional 
colleagues arc th~ most qualified people to make such judgments." "We considered hiB (Mintz') teaching, his service to the College 

and liis published work and we decided not to promote him at this 
time," Chavarria said. 

The Review Committec's members include the deans of tho 
College's six schools. Provost Saul Touster serves as chairman, 

PROFESSOR IIIINTZ 

Mintz said he had always received high ratings as a teacher and 
had served the College. on departmental committees and as chairman, 
but he said he found It impossible to also produce work for publication 

"1 have no idea' why the recommendation was turned down," 
Mintz said, "but 1 guess there is some basic disagrocment with the 
Review Committee." 

Unregistered Senate officials forced to quit 
By George Schwarz 

With the threat of a~ ouster over 
each of their heads, three members 
of the Student Senate, none of whom 
registered this semester, submitted 
resignations to Student Senate Pres
ident Tony Spencer last week. 

The three senators Involvoo are AI 
Camp, ,formerly a Humanities student, 
Walter Hunter (Social Science) and Al
bert Ward (Evening Session). 

':F'our other ~mbers, including one'who 
was elected Executive Vice President for 
University Affairs, were known to the 
Senate ,at the outset of the term not to 
have registered. ' 

While Spencer said all four had valid 
reasons for not serving thi's semester, 
only Jose Perez, the executive member, 
has been replaced, Perez' runner up in 

the election, James Williams, who had' 
ben elected as a Senalor,' took the execu· 
tive position, leaving the total number 
of vacancies at seven. 

Spencer said the othet' vacancies were 
not filied became the Student Senate has 
no by-laws. 

The three who l'esigned at the outset of 
the semester are,Joseph Commarato, for
merly a science major, Gilbert Lop.?z 
(Social Science) and Jorge Ascensio (Hu
manities). 

Spencer said all four had valid reasons 
fOr not serving this semester, with the 
exception of Commarato, who is present
ly in Europe. 

Commarato had his resignation tend
ered by his \(Iothe1', when ari attemlWwas 
made to 'reach 'hiin by phone. 

hospital during t he week of registration 
and was not released in time' to enroll 
at the College, ' 

Of those who tumed In resignations 
last week, two are current members of 
the College's radio station, WCCR, where 
a decision concerning their .future status 
there is still pending. 

Station manager Paul Girel\o said In 
an interview that he had sent a lettei' 
to Vice Provost Bernard Sohmer con
cerning ,the l.nregistered staff members, 
Camp and Hunter. 

According ·to Girello, both were noti
fied by Sohmer yesttmlay that they could 
no longer remain on the radio's staff. 

While Camp claimed that he did regis
ter, a check of the records did not turn 
up any ei'idence to support his claim. 

II Mel progrom rL;~t~;;;;~ke';i~Ed~ug 
ye;~:~";:::em::~:~~t~:nP:::::gUaran_ seizure will teach on 

Spencer commented In an interview 
Monday night that "there has to be some 
committment on the part of students 
who run fOl' office:' 

He said it was "obvious" what had to 
be done concerning WCCR. He said that 
student fccs should be only used by stu

'dents. 
tee that it will find the faculty member 
and technician needed to offer the first' 
year anatomy course in September, 

,The Q>llege's Educational Policy 
Committee will, present guidelines for a 
committee on admissions to the Faculty 

, Senate. ,next Tuesday. 

'In addition, the CoII<!ge must develop 
a curriCUlum for the biomedical program 
in consultation with the Mt. Sinai School 
of Medicine by spring. 

The resolut ;on passed the Senate easily 
despite the o"'0~tions raised by several 
senators concprn'ng the speed with which 
the program \'f'S being pushed though, 
the cost of the progmm and its ef
fect on the College's yearly operating 
budget a.lHi the screening of high school 
graduates, pnrtictilarly the program's in
clination toward motivating minority 
group students to enroll in it. 

The first thr<'C years of the two part 
program will cost just under $3 million. 

Student,s to receive stillends 

Unclel' the program the students will 
be provided with yearly stipends aver
aging $1,000 which will come from the 
$1.2 mHlion gift. 

The National Institute of l;lealUt has 
hinted tha t it would provide $900,000 for 
the three year period, leaving a deficit 
of $632,000 which will be charged against 
the College's tax levy budget. 

The Center' has been In the planning 
Btages for more than a year now, during 
which the faculty, committee first headed 
by Prof. Hiram Hart (Physics) and sub· 
sequently by Haines, has been consulting 
with, medical experts and community 
groups. 

By Marty Oestreicher 

The College will not bring the .art 
lecturer who was arrested along 
with six other men, in cOllnection 
with a 1,100 pound seizure of 
hashish, November 13 up on charge& 
of conduct unbecoming a faculty 
member. 

Paul Chal~ff, who teaches Ceramics, was 
allegedly involved in the largest drug 
seizUl'e ever made on the East coast. 

Prof. Mervin Jules, Chairman of the 
Art Department, said that he does not 
plan to take any actign. "I am n firm 
believer in the id.?a that a man Is in
nocent until proven guilty," he added. 

Prof. Theodore Gross, Chairman of the 
English, Department and ABsociate Dean 
of Humanrties, also denied that any ac
tion was going to be taken against Cha
left. He warned of character assassina-

don by the press and said, "it is very 
dangerous to charge it person without a 
trial." 

The announcement of the arrest and 
seizure was made by Daniel R Casey, 
the Bureau of Narcotics and' Dangerous 
Drugs' New York regional'directol'. He 
said the hashish seized had a wholesale 
value of $1.1 million. 

The break 'in the case came after a 
narcotics agent allegedly agred to buy 
500 pounds of hash for $200,000 from one 
of the seven men arrested. Casey claimed 
the arrests came aftet' two months of 
surveillance. 

Asked if it was unusual for profes
sional men and educators to be involved 
in drug dealing, Casey said, "We find 
many people in the educational field-the 
so·called inteliectual field-who take part 
in this sort of thing as much, or more 
than anyone else:' 

In l'elated developments, the student 
Senate quietly passed the budget for stu
dent organiZations Tuesday night, per
mitting them to obtain money for their 
activities, with approx)mately one month 
to go until ·this semester ends. 

And amidst the uproar surrounding its 
unregistered members the Senate ,has 
decided that it will hold its future meet· 
ings on different nights of th" week. 

In such a \vay "every group will get 
screwed once, instead of the same group 
getting screwed evel',. time,': Sp.?ncer said. 

The president was referring to com· 
plaints on the part of Jewish senators 
over the suggestion that meetings be held 
on Friday nights, when their Sahbath 
begins and on the part of evening session 
senators, for whom the usual Wednesday 
evening meetings are inconvenient. 

Reaction to Southern U muted 
By Gary Weiss 

Although Monday was offleally desig
nated by the College as a memorial day 
fOr the students slain at Southern Uni
versity two weeks ago, an atmosphere of 
tranquility prevailed here as a reduced 
number of students attended classes. 

In a memorandum released last Wednes
day by President Marshak, the faculty 
was notified that classes were being made 
optional anel that no exams were to be 
scheduled that day. Bu~, at least three 
profllssors -were known to have given 
exams. 

Marshak Issued a statement following 

the Loul.slana slaying In which he ex
pressed hl.s "profound schock, dismay and 
sorrow at the tragic events on the cam
pus of Southern University" and called 
upon the College community 10 "commit 
ourselves in every way to prevent such a 
tragedy from recurring In the future:' 

Most of the political activity In the 
community took place off campus how
ever, 

A number of students joined SDS leader 
Herbert Michaels In a m9.rch on the Board 
of Higher Education headquarters on East 
SOth Street. 

Linking up with other groups at 125 
Street and Seventh Avenue early Monday 
morning, the students arrived at the BHE 
building and demanded to sec CUNY 
Chancellor Robert Kibbee, who would not 
meet with them until today. 

Several atempts to organize rallIes at 
the College failed. 

At a meeting held November 21, 100 
students met in Buttenwelser Lounge 
with student Senate President Tony 
Spencer, 

'The st udents collected $35 which will 
be forwarded to the slam students fam
lUes, 
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More blocks anti Puerto Ricons entering CUNY 
By Phil Waga 

ThQ Illlmbcl' of black and 
PUNto Rican high school gradll' 
<ltes entering the> City Univer
,ity's four-year colleges is in
creasing, while the number of 
minority group fl'eshmen attend
ing CUNY's two-yeal'lnstitutions 
has been decr~asing since the 
Open Admissions progl'am began 
in 1970, according to a stlldy 
l'ccenl1y released by CUNY, 

According to the ropol't, thc 
:;harpest change for those attcnd
ing City ,University colleges came 
for Puel'to Rican studenls, with 
3·1 percent of the Puerto Rican 
graduates in' 1970 attending 
CUNY fom'-year colleges and 13 
per cent of the 1971 graduates 
attending these colleges. ,For the 
two-year community colleges, 40 
per cent o[ thc Puerto Rican 
studonts attended ,in 1970' and 30 
per cent atended in 1971. 

There was, also a 'large per
centage increase in the ranks of 
black entering freshmen, at ,City 
UniverSity four-year colleges in 
1971 conipared to 1970. In 1970, 
36 pel' cent ofthcse ,students cn
rolled in four-gear 'colleges; while 
in 1971 the figure had risen to 
22 per cent. "There 'Ivas a' corte
sponding 'decrease in the per
centage who enrolled' in the two
year institutions: '33 per cent'in 
1970 and 29 PCI' ctlnt in 1~11. 

I - Jln :bOth years· the ".black, Latin' 
Amer~can 'and Puorto RiCan' grad- . 
f1ates 'tlikcn 'together 'rertuiined 
stable: as a: llro'P6rtton ofthc 
total: about one-folll'th," How
ever" the' study found that fO!' 
the 1970 gt'aduates about 10 per 
cc.ithad 't(vel"ages of OVCI'" 80 per 
cent, Ivhile the comparablefigilre 
for 1971'I'Osc to" 14 p~r cent. 

Prof. 'Fe'derico AquitlO-Bennu
dcz '(Chalrman.-"Puerto Rican 

\ Studics) dismisses the report, as 
being insignifioant becausc 
"Open Adinissions has not mark-

'edly helpccfPlIerto Rican stu
dents and has not sufficiently 
increased thcir"enrollment in the 
College." 

·He . said '-he ',believes' "that 
Puerto Hicans need more high 
'school counseling 'so they· will' be
come aware ,of the opportunities 
of getting financial aid 'and "not 
be fol'ced, to ,drop 'out of high 
school to 'get ,a 'job." 

Uowcvel', Prof. OslJol'l1e g. 
Scott (Black Studi~s) Sfu."'d (lIe 
report desel~bes a "very good 
trend in higher education." 

Scott said in an interview that 
"Previously many blacks didn't 
go to college, not because they 
didn't want to, but because thcy 
couldn't afford it." 

"Now, Open Admissions," he 
continued, "is making it possible 
for more blacks to go to college," 

The study, conducted in 1S70 
anc\,1971 of 15,258 students from 
public and private high schools 
throughout New York City, said 
that in general" "grades were 
found to be related to family 
income, with students from fami
lies with 'higher Incomes Mrning 
hlghcr .- gl'adcs than those from 
lower income families." 

According to the report, "black 

studenls wel'e graduaJly more school grade,~ of 80 per cent and 
likely than while students, at the over for th~ 1971 g1'llduating 
same income and grade level, to class, 
go to college." l<'ifty-elght per cent of this 

However, Puerto Rican stu- gt'Oup l"ecei"ed such grades, 
dents, the report stated, were while 50 per cent o[ white grad
less likely to go to college than uates received grades of 80 per 
black or 'white 'students with cent and over, followed by 28 
"comparable high school grades per c(:nt of Fuerto Rican gladu
and family income." ntes and 17 pel' cent of black 

Aquino criticized 'the' report ,graduates. 
because "it seems to, imply that 'A related survey released by 
Pucrto Ricans do ,not want to go, 'Reglsh'nr Peter Prehn showed 
to college. But this ,isn't -II'ue,", that the College had the great-

"Today blacks <Ire, highly moti- est increase of all CUNY colleges 
vated by parents and ,high school in minority enrollment since -the 
counselors to continue thefr edu- Open Admissions program began, 
cation 'in college," but; he ,con- , Black enrollment at the Col
tinued, "Puerto Ricans arc not -lege increased from, 8.5 Pel' cent 
encouraged to enter college - in 1969, to, 25 per cent in 1971. 
so ,they don't!' ,Pu(!rto Rican matriCUlated' un-

The 'study found -that the dergi'aduates increased from 4.9 
group clasified as "Oriental arid per cent in 1969, to 9:9 Iler cent 
other" had the highest . percent- in 1971. 
age of students receiving high But" the survey showed that in 

the olher nine CUNY senior col
leges there were not such sub
stantial increases in the nunibel1 
of black and Puerto Rican stu
dents enrolled, 

Statistics reveal that pre-Opell 
Admissions enrollment at tha 
ten-campus City UniverSity wM 
12 pel' cent fOI' blnck students 
and 4,8, per cent for Puerto Rican 
students, 

By fall '71 - two years aftell 
th~ pl'Ogl'am's Inception - thes<l 
percentages had increUSC"d to '17,4 
per cent and 7 per cent resPec, 
tively. 

Apart from the College ..... 
wblch has over one-third blac~ 
,and 'Puerto Rican' ~nroJlment ..:... 
only Lehman had a substailti~l 
increase In its' minority enroll. 
ment (from 9% to 21%}·be. 
tween 1969 and 1971, the Rdgis< 
tt'ar's, survey showed, 

,Execs It/en Yplll;t;tS~levB,sed historY.prDmotions 
, 

By George 'Schwarz promotions· pl"Ocedure. 
'Replying to charges made. by several, professors last rnOnth, the According, to Chandler, "The new governance proposal calls for 

Executive Committee 'of the, Faculty Senate emphatioally denied an Advisqry Committee 'on personnel matters. Eight faculty membe~ 
'.that [lolitics had entered 'theadminlstratlon's 'decision to reverse ft'om the val'ious schools arc ,to 'be on it." ' 

, promotion recommendations by the history department.. ,The committee is apparently being 'set up to -advise the RevieW 
'Several history professors· had chlirgcd that the 'Review Com- Committee before it makes its decisions, 

mittee ignored 'the recommeridations Of thcdepartmental Appoint- Defending ,the fact that the reasons for the Review'Commlttee 
m~nts and'Pel'Sonnel 'ancIBudget'committeesin awarding promotions. decisions ,arc not ,publicized, Chan~1Je(. said, "This Is al>l'obl~m all 

They'chllrged'that 'the' p~ople who support~, adfuinlstrati6n over, the., ~untl'Y: On the, one h,and "there 'must" be cofJ{i\lentiitlity; 
policies w~r()'glvenprol'MtI(jns,whl1e,thOse' iYhOidld not'WE!,rep't, '" and, on ,,the /lther, thc're: is 'ae!,-d()rnie,due' Protl!ss; \vhleh'llayspro~ 

'TheEKeiltti\leCOnihiltte~ denI6t1'!he"cMrgil!i at,a Spe9ial :Session ' fessors, sl\olM' bO -loid,: Besides, YQU would hM!! the same:qUcs~ionS . 
tliat took place the 'day .after theCh!\l'ges:,'9/t~l',e!l1lad~'~iibiicin'Theat.)lle,ln.itrai,(departme'ntal)' Icvel, 'where cOnfidentiality, is alsQ 
(JftlllPUS, ' ' ' enforced," ' , , ' , 

, PI'Of, Richard Goldstone (English)'said that While the charges'had 'AIl.pt·<ifessors admitted that hhanysuch 'ptocess,. peri;onallan<\ 
been mad(ytothe press, 'no charges offraudhad been brought to the politit!al considerations cx>uld:not be kept out, of it ()ompletely. ~But 
F'aculty, Senate. ' "'.' ".th'rfy"all emphasized: that ,they were satisfied that aClidemic' criterj~ 

Prof. Eernatd 'Bellllsh '(History) said, '''If this would happen yea!' had been the overriding ones.' \ 
aftcr yoar ,there would be a 'basis for 'the 'charges: But 'the Revie,... FIghting has ooOhid'd("\~1 
Committee has the prerogative to change a recoinmenda'ti(lIl'made' by , , 
'the' p&B COmmittee' . ' , As 'a' member 'of the history departm'(';J\t'I The fighUng ,in the' history, department has bee~ )Jitter, .and 

,ain deeplY'disttil'bed' that p,cople have resorted to 'this ,oharge,of 'centered aI'oulld the COllege's halidling of Open' Adinissions.'At"one 
polnt,- a"pr, ofessor allegMly 'a:ssau1t~d 'anothel'.' 

fraUd, by people' who 'should ' knolv bettel'." " ' 
" , " 'Many professOrs appeal' confident that' such incidents 'are 'IOW 'The Chairwoman 'of the Executive Committee, ProU"Alice Chan-

dler (~glish) said that she had attended the' Revlew.'C6inrrlit'tee a thing of'the past. 
meetings and, "I know'that faclilty cotlslderntiolls were"pal'<!lnouilt.'" James' W.atts,' one of the professors 'given a promotion this year, 

Bellush added that while they defend the system, they nalize along with Profs. Emanuel Scl{i1I 'and Joan Gadol, said that he is 
it is not perfect. confi~ent, that the'fighting will end soon, now that Guttiuan is'bcre., 

()hanges In 'process are tot.""""" and since old rancors have cooled, off. ' 
Chandler' outlined plans,' during an interview, to make changes Bellush noted that there have 'ooen ~'healthy >lind constrlf(!t!vEI 

in the promotions process, to be implemented under 'the new govern- 'changes 'made sinCe (Herbert) 'Guttrnan arrived." ' 
ance proposals, ,", Guttman '-is 'the new cnllirman of the departmen,t., He • was , 

Though'the proposals have not ,been officiallY'im'plemlltlt'ed 'the brought In this year as a' 'Dlstinguishoo'PrOfessor of Histo"l'y, to h~ 
Senate ''is following thc' recommendations ·to',illSure"amore'(lquitable to stem the tide of hostility. that-liad'been gtOlVlnldorsevel\ll1 yearS; 

College gets ·$644,400 for coal • 'converSion 
The College liasbCCn awarded"a'$644,400.i;rantfrom 

the National Science I<'oundaHon to'devolop 'a revolu
tionary, low'cost metho<! of converting' co~\l;in a single 
operation, ,into Syflthetic, natural gas, lead-free' hijih
octane gasoline and, coke of ' low 1;ulfur content. 

'Vhe nward I~iil be' used to' test the practlcabillty of ,a 
proc('Ss- worked OUL ovel' a period of thirteen years by 

, Prof, ,AI'thur M. Squires, the chairman' 0[- the Chen1ical 
Engineering depa~tment. If- perfected, it could help solve 
the .growin~' cllergy crisis' while also 'producing cleanor 
f~lels at greatly reduced cost. 

'Squires says 'he' envis"iolls the r('~cm'ch project as the 
first' coal-tl'entlng, step ,in what Could be developed into 
a ':Coalplcx" .,- (l revolutionary,complex 1?1'Qdl\cing,syn
thotic natural gas,gasoline and clean electricity. at large 
dollar savings over 1he summation of 'co~'when cach 
product is ,produced separately. 

The gl:ant was aWlu'ded to a research team from t,he 
chemical' cngineeriJlg ,department un del' the 'dlr!lction',of 
PI'Ofessor Squires., He will be assisted 'by Chemical En
gineerIng Profs,' Reuel Shlnnar, Rollei't A. -Graff, Joseph 
Yerushalmi and Michael Gluckman, 

'rhe gmnt, part of ,the National Science Foundation'S 
progl'am of ResL\(Il'ch Applied to National Necd~ 

'Photo b)' Mar,ln S<hcbtb!\rl 
PROFESSOR SQUmES 
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(RANN) , wilI support the first ,18 months of what 
('xpected to be a five-yeal' project, 

"We are presently in the midst of a twin crls!s of 
immense proportions," Squires noted. "On the'one 'lxmd, 
we ha\'e a gl'Owing 'p(lIVer'crisis as a result of olir ~tag" 
g-cl'ing- demands for m()re energy. For exampic";- the' 
pc>wer industry, which some government reports say is 
responsible for 40,Percent of the nation's air'polItrtion, 
will double in the next decade," 'he said, 

"At the, same tinle, we have a pollution problem'~that 
makes it imperative that our new energysoutces be not 
merely cheap, but clean," he added, 

lIe indicated the project could be the first stage in 
the development Of (\' satisfactory answet' ,t~ 'those :\will 
dilpmmns, ~Squir,cs has worked ,for over 20 years Qn' fuel 
treating and fuel convel'Sion pl'Occsses.' lie began his 
carcel' participa ling In 'the 'deSign of ,the gaseous' diffus· 
sion plant :bliilt"dul"ing 'World Will' II as part of tho 
Manhattan project, ' 

-Squh'cs- worked as a' development >engineer ,in'pnl'ate 
industry for many ye~rs before joining the College 
faculty in "1967. lie has been Chairman of the ColTcge's 
department of chemical cngineering since 1971, 



Wiesel~s lectures enrich J'ewisll Studies 
By George Schwarz 

i'As rl rnan, I am .a p('s~;jmisl. . as a 
Jew, I am an cptimist 

So, author Eli~zer Wiesel, who began 
hi~ teaching career as n ])jstingu!,~hcd 

Professor of the College's Jewish Studies 
depal'lment this seme.~tet', envisions him
self. 

Beller l(Jlown simply as Elie Wies'!l 
fron) the mer-flajrs and novels he hn;; wrH
tt'll on the Nazi holocaust, the survivor 
of the Auschwitz death camp alnndoned 
the s-crie~ ·of lectures he wa~ acclistomed 
to delivering at various colleges and set
tled down here. 

III wanted to COllccntra tc on a nlOl'C 
permanent level with lny stUdents." 

. Prof. Wiesel (the emphasis is on the 
second syllable) is currently teaching "The 
lIolocaust ..us Literature" and a course on 
the literary all:l philQsophiclll themes of 
Hasidlsm. 

. The experience has proven to he s!ltis
fying so far. 

Of th" students he ha.s met, Wiesel says 
"They ,n'e' so cominitted that this will be 
one of the Qest Jewisti Stuaies depart
men,ts in the country soon." 

And of both his students and colleagues, 
he adds "I am surprised by their knowl
edge and sensitivity." 

He said that despite numerOU3 oll)er 
offers, he accepted the College's because 
the chairman of the department, Prof. 
Irving Greenberg, "is 11 good friend of 
mine and because I felt a stl"Ong Jewish 
department was needed here." 

The author, who has become so well
known for such works as "Night" and 'R 

"A Beggar in Jerusalem," has "rec<!nlly 
begun an intensive study of Hasidism. 

Although the value .. of the sect were 
taught to him as [\ child, and then at his 
mother's insistence, his approach to the 
subject has become more fervent recently. 

However, beyond an admitted interest 
in Hasidislll and the Cabala, a body pf 
work that encompasses all fOlms of Jew
ish religious mysticism, Wiesel refuses to 
discuss his religious beliefs at all. 

Is 'ext.rcmely grateful' to U,S, 

Following his incarceration in the death 
camps at. Auschwitz and Buchenwald, 
where he saw his fathel' killed (his mother 
and one of his sistHs were killed there 

Distinguished professor Wiesel: 'Anti-semitism is a scdalism of imhec·:Ies.' 

tool, Wiesel was liberated by the Ameri
cans. 

He remained stateless until 19G3 when 
a series of. unusual incidents led to a grant
ing. of Unltcd States citizenship. 

He was unable to obtain French citizen
ship after his liberation because the offcl' 
was made during a trip to France in a 
la"nguage he did not understand: 

Settling in Normllndy, he ·learned 
French and later attended the Sorbonne, 
in Paris. Today all of his writing is dOllC 
jn that language. 

In 1956 he \Vas hit by a taxi at Times 
Square while working as a reporter for 
Yedioth Achrcnoth. While in r~cupcration, 
he was informed th~t his travel papers 
would not be renewed by the ·FI·ench gov
ernment. He remained in this country 
and obtained citizenship, for which he 
remains "extremely gl'ntefu1.~! 

"My whole generation is an uprooted 
one ... for the first time I h'ld 11 state," 
Wiesel recalls. 

Today, his' focus is shifting fmm the 
holocaust to other areas. 

Wiesel Ius I){',·" stc:dyill!: Ill,' plight of 
S,-;\,j(·~ J:"'\!Jj for :;l'\'l~I'nl \,(.'al'.,,> ~w:l sa .. '::; 
that until th" ta.« !" .. cellil y illlP::;3Cd iJ.\' 
Ihl' Hussinll v,ol"eJ'n!llcnt on those who 
wish to ]C'ln'(' t1w country L. allolishcrt, 
11-': would l'(l'll1aill in rav.:I' of philnllthl'opic 
orgnnizaliolls donatjn£~ Inoncy to J(',,\·s 
whD ('~mnol (lfful'd it. 

At the "nlle time, h(' says h~ wholl'
hC'(lrlp.::]ly ::tgrCt's with 1he r .. 'solulion in
IrClhlcc:\ in th,' U.S .. S,<n!,l<' te> holel up 
1he- anll~; tr0aty until tht, tax j~ C']imjn8.tC'd. 

'VI'is.'1 I. lIot n IHollhct 

Wkscl has bitlel"ly nltacl<ed Comnlllll
ism,. saying thOll "what they have done is 
inhumalle., It is a grcftt diss;:l'vice to rnall· 
IdnJ. They ha\'(' totally delnmwniz"d 
111:111." 

New-leftists will not find a friend in 
Wiesel eitller,. fOl" lie I"", attackcd theil' 
anti·scmiti::;rn. "I pity thenl. I can't even 
lJe ,angry with them nnYlnQl'('," 

"Thty havc not lenrnrd fl'om the pas:t. 
They ,,:!nIlGt do aIlylhing L Us that 1m;. 
not bC'c-n <lone u('fo1'(>," he S:IYS, adding 
that "anti-sC'mitism is H ~{Jl'ialisrn of im
Ldles!" 

He i." currenlly working on two bnoks. 
OlH~ i3 a novel with the title "L~ Fou, 
L'cllfant ct Ie Livre" (Tile Lunatic, the 
Child and the Book). 

The other is a \\'ork or nOll-fiction that 
will give pOI'lI'aits of bihlical c.harnctcrs. 

Wiest:! works on two project:, at the 
same time because', "They n.re sO despair
ing Ihat Lnced something 10 take me 
out of it" 

In a rcvipw of an earlier work Andre 
Schwarz-Bart wrote, "with 'A Beggal' in 
Jeruwlem' the young sllrvivor from Au,
chwitz becomes this generation's only 
)lIGphet" 

But '..viesel says he regards such writ
ing as nonsense. "I don't tak~ all t~lis 

seriously .. If I did I would nnt be able to 
write at all. I feel res[Jonsil>le to Ihe 
young people. I sec my 1'01" as a witness, 
not a prophet. 

"As a nlan I am a pessin1ist, becnuse 
the m:lchine has taken over ... They arc 
dehumanizing man ... They are in:liffcl'
ent to man's fate ., It is VNY, very sad. 

"As a Jew, I am an optimist because 
Jews have the key to sllrvivul. If the 
world wel'e to listen, we could teach it 
something." 

Acting class goes to Lig,hthouse for Blind 
By David Leffler 

The young woman is singing a song to people who 

listen with strained ears. Her face is smooth and soft 
and theirs are wrinkled and hard, Her voice is flowil]g 
and sweet, theirs arc old and cracked. Her young eyes 
sparkle and theirs flicl<cl' dimly, for she and the rest 
of the College's Advanced Acting class, are Singing -to 
a rapt aUdience, ,all of whose members a.'e blind. 

The class, under the direction of Prof. Frank C. 

grou() Qllplau<led to signal the 
play to a !"alIt aIHlience. 

,the Lighthouse for the Blind, on East 50th Street, No
vember 15. 

It has also p2rformcd at the Veteral)'s Administra
tion Hoopital, the Cerebral Palsy Institute and Welfare 
Island, whkh, according to Davidson, "gives something 
to pc.:»)le who don"t .have enterta'inment and ... im
proves the student's own acting." 

The sljpw had not begUIl yet and people were filing 
in one by one feeling the side of the room for a familiar 
coat-rack. The performers were talking an.lOng them
selves, playing guitars and piano and getting ready for 
the show. 

About thirty people, fillil]g over half the ream, 
listened to a fellow sing "Down by the Riverside" and 
joined in almost immediately with singing, applause and 
a lib2ral dese of smiles. 

The acting group employs what is known' as the 
Sandy i\1eismer technique which "involves listening to 
people's r"eaclions and then ""cling on that," Davidson 
said. 

There wail plenty of laughte]' thmughout a skit called 
"Oh, Dad, P001~ Dad" about a young man who IncC'ts a 
girl artel' [leeping at her tlu'ough a telescGj)«. 

In keeping with the technique, the group applauded 
.1t the end of the scene, siglJaling the au.iience to follow 
form, which they did enthusiastically. 

Excerpts from other plays such as Lillian !lellman's 
r.<iaptation of "Th., Children's Hour" were also p~r

f(l1·med. 

One of the student" commented that, as:de from a 
relaxation in motions, acting for the blind \Vas similar 
to regular acting. 

As the players contimlCd to sing alld read poetry, 
facial expressions ranged frol11 happincss to sadness, to 
tension to excitement lIntil all joined enthusiastically in 
thc final lIumber, a rendition of "This Land is Your 
Lund." 

The kISt of ~everal performances thl' class has ginn 
this semester, the evening at Lighthouse fo]' the Blind 
wa,.; tcrnwd a successful contribution to an audience 
whcse involvement Wft;:; strong ~nld whose initial rc~ 

Sllc.n~e lash'd thl\Hlghnut. 

Photos by Don Homnno 

Students act {Iut a skit for theil' blind RUllience. 
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Lisi'en To 

On Campus 

and on 

Channel 8 

Teleprompter 

Cable T.V. 
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FACT 
OR 

FICTION? 
I 

You should avoid exercise 
during YOllr period. 

Fiction! The simple rules of 
good hcalth are always im
portant, especiaUy during 
your period. Exercise, a 
proper diet and a good night's 
sleep go a long way toward 
relieving menstrual cramps 
or prevcnting them alto
gcther. And remember, 
you're not "sick." So there's 
no reason not to follow your 
normal routine. 

1 
There's no odor when you use 
Tampax tampons. 

Fact. With Tampax tampons, 
odor can't form. Odor is no· 
ticeable only when the fluid 
is exposed to air. With 
Tampax tampons, fluid is ab
wrbed before it comes in 
contact with air; therefore, 
odor cannot form, 

3 
You should not bathe during 
your period 

Fiction! Contrary to super
stition, watcr can't hurt you. 
Daily baths or showers are a 
must throughout your period. 
Shampoo your hair, too. And 
don't deny yourself the 
chance to go swimming. 
Tampax tampons are worn 
internally, so you can swim 
anytime, 

4 
Single girls can use Ta,'np,ax 
tampons, 

Fact, Any girl of menstrual 
age who can insert them 
easily and without discom
fort, can use Tampax 
tampons with complete con
fidence. Follow the easy di
rections in every packagc, 

OUf only Interest Is protecting you, 

j.'UO( OHlYOYTAHPAIC INCORPQ/I"UO, PAlMIER,~ .... 

SUMMER IN VERMONT? 

Think Middlebury Colle De. Advanced 
$tudy in French, German, j lallan, 
Ru&&i;'\n, Spanish. Oegllmn!) and ad· 
\/,lnced 6tudy in Chinese, Jnp.lnese. 
Begin work tow:lrd the M.A. as al'l 
un.dergr:uh .. ate. Write Room 124. Sun
derland L,H1UU<lDe Center, Middlebury, 
Vt. U5753. 

Speed Research Corp. 
342 Madison Ave., N.Y.C, 

972·1890 
W& PrapaJo rO'SEMfch in all areo!J,s. We 
c'llso ma1nt.ain d filo of previousJo; 
prepared r&S8Mch. 

SUffERit~G DOES NOT 
tlUn.~ CHAR.ACT'I~R 

L SAT 
REVIEW COURSE, 

LEARN WHY TtiOUSANDS OF OUR STUDENTS 
HAV/: SIGNIFICANTLY IMPROVED SCORES 

• • • 
QUALITY INSTRUCTION CY ATTORNEYS 

AT RI:ASONABLE COST: $75,00 

te.t date 
i>'.~16,-'j 972 
feb, 10, 1973 

• 4> • 
tSA1 eou" •• b9gin 
- 3j.(j 'week 1';'-NoV: 

4th weak in Jan. 

Group and individual counseling is 
availuble fl'om the Office of Coun 
seling and Psychological Services OR WRITE: The lSAT Review C'~u1se, inc, 

ROOM 210, CALL: (201) 623al366 
A :lmlnis+ration Building: 

621-2356 

33 Ewcrg70sn Place 
East Orange, N.J. 07018 

If ~artians aUacked the Russians, 
whose side would we be on? 

There's only one answer: This Atlanlic Union Convenliern will explore 
We're all on this thing logelher. Ihe possibilities of forming a workable federation 
[yen if we don't get along with some na· of democracies, geared to .finding and Imple· 

lions, we've got to deal with the great problems menting practical solutions 10 our mutual 
lhatarrectall narion$.: not Marlians but pollution, troubles. 
population, trade barriers, restricted freedoms By utilizing the individual strenglhs and 
to Iravel, war. ' talenls of each free nation, we can begin 10 ",t 

They're jusl too big and 100 urgenl for even things straighl on Ihe only world we'va got. 
Ihe slrongesl nalions to solve alone,' We can puilihe peoples of Iheworld logelh. 

One way 10 develop solulions is by gelling er by solving Ihe difficullies we lace logelher. 
logelhar with nalions we are friendly with,.. The concepl 01 a lederalion 01 aulonomous' 
some of our European allies and o~her autono o democracies is not new. Beginning.in 1939 with 
mOils democracies. Clarence K. Streit's non-ficlion oosl·seller, Ur.ion 

In the next session of Congress. a reSOlution NolV~ it has won the support of such 
will ba inlrodu<ed calling for a convenlionof de 1-- leaders as Robert Kennedy" Barry 
egates from Ihe most experienced democracies. Hubert Humphrey, Richard NilCon 

,

;" ", ' GOO,rge McGovern among olhers. 

il .'-', 
" J"':J. 

JII/t-.. 

President Kennedy described illhis way: 
"Acting on our own by oursel .... es, we can

not establish juslico throughout the world. We 
cannot insure its domestic tranquility, or provide 
for its. common ~efense or promote ~ts general 
wellare, or secure the blessings of liberty toOU(~ 
selves and our poslerily, Bul, joined wilh olher 
free nalions. we can do all 01 this and more: .. 10 

Unrortunately there are people inthi$coun~ 
try who are ag.:linst ,our simply participating in 
the Atlantic Union discussions. 

Sowe need your support, 
By filling oul and mailing Ihiscoupon,you'U 

be saying ''Why nol? LeI's lalk." 

I'm Inlerested in know; ... !! more about the 
hlslor y and' concepl of I edelal tJ n lon, Please 
s{'rod me Il'!{JrC infor~l~on. 

(J 1 m mler(''!.I(>d in IOlning TOCEfHER. 10 help 
\JIll!'" ,1H p('O.'l!CS ';&alos.1 our common prot). 
h'ln" fflcloscd IS '$5.00 \'Ihien cn[,LttS me 
10 )O'Jr Il(ws!cILcr u.nd~duc,)Iloozl molen'll'!.. 

ffttl~ 
~ ~"",)shm&lon, () C 20009 

Suite 40l 
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Beavers eage'r for gym 

Introducing the 'Pink Pad' 
Mod Sod, meet Pink Pad. 

No, this I. not !tn oxtenslon 
of tho advertising eampaign for 
that famous soap pao, but It j8 

a trumpet for the fllce of tho 
future of City College basket
ball. 

For '\~h~nth6 Be'avel' quint~t 
takes the floor Saturday night 
for their first ever game at Ma
honey Hall, they will be taking a 
floor like none other they've 'ever 
taken before. 

Baseball al1d football, have 
their Astra-and Tartan-Turfs; 
the Collego has Its StlOrt-Tred. 
SJlOrt-Tred Is a brand namo (as 
arc Astro-Turf on.1 Tartan-Turf) 

. for a ntbbor-Ii!ce pol~i uret,hane 
snrface which will servo as the 
Benvers' f1oo'r III thci1' new hOlllc. 

The'surface is of lavender hue 
with th~ center circle and the 
foul lines blacked in, reflecting 
the S.chool's traditional colors, 

So 110 moro leo,ds 'by asplrlrig 
sportswriters about "tho hoop
sters tatling to the hardwood for 
ih:: next hOllle gnme ~ •. " Inste.a(l 
they'll bo staking dahn to th!tt 
synthetic surface for fourteen 
homo gallles plus the 'lOst role In 
tho 1973 <:ity Unlverstty Tourna
ment (formerly hel(1 at Queens 
<:oUego.) Sport thy name art 
progrt'8s. 

Pink Pad? Well, this may 1'C

quire some imagination, but the 
floor is lavender and from the 
stands, if one squints out of one 
or both eyes, Or any combination 
thereof, 1t docs appear suspici
ously pink. Anyway,.jf Columbia 
can have its Lions' Den, the Col
lege at lenst is entitled to a Pink 
Pad. 

Logistically, the basketball 
court ts loeated In the center' of 
tho downstairs gylmllUllum com
plex, and Is rBisod j1l5t slightly 
a\lOve tho remalnd .... or the floor. 
The ool1rt wlll bo banked on I'Jthor sldo by fold~(\own, b1oo;'her 
type seat .. , whtelt will house a 
capacity ·01 apl,roxlmately 21SOO 

By Larry Brooks 

fans. Thoro are, no blelWhers be
hlml the baskets, ereaUlIg on Im
pression of a vast; lIparlot!s, open
ness out on' tho floer. ~J>robably 
becauso th(lre exists a vlUlt, spn
dous openness out 011 tho floor. 

The ailvtntages of an artlficial 
sui'faca for a major sports stn. 
'dium are obvious and true: av~il" 
ability for a multiplicity of ev
ents in a short time span. (foot
ball on Saturday, baseball oil 
Sunday) ,Icss expensive and facile 
maintenance. 

Tho ndvnnt~¥.cs of an nrtlficial 
surface III I\J\ indoor college arena 
m!ty not. strike so obvious. Dr. 
Bob Behrman, Director of Athle
tics, explains: "W" rcqUllSted tho 
surface becauso of tho llossiblll; 
tie<:. of (Sttr~prlse!) its mullipl" 
use. }.""or exam'lle, on this snrfa<?o· 
we rau lmt tallO·.lo~"t nml create 
fencing strips Md we also Inte",1 
to expcrlm(lnt with Im\oor soc
cor. 

"The reason we chosa this pat'
lieular surface in lieu of the more 
widely uscd tartan," Dr. Behr
man continued, "ii; that on tar
tan you seem to lose certain ele
mants of basketball, such as the 
soulld of the balJ off the floor." 

ll!lst<etba.lt wlt,holLt thunle, 
!lICmp, thwadc, bonk? Blasphe· 
my. 

In addition, the. Sport-Tred 
seems to have mor.) give than a 
tartan surface, according to coach 
Jaek Kaminer, A mighty imJlOrt
ant factot' considering hasketball 
is a game of legs. No giva from 
the floor, no legs at the close 
of the season. 

Thooe thon are the most OlLt
smndl ng and obvious ·assets of 
the Pink Pad. nut wlmt of Its 
lIab1UtlClI? 

It is a moot iSSUe as to w.he
thor or not the surface Itself will 
nctually become a factor in the 
outcome of games. In a baseball 
game plaYed on artificial turf, for 
example, infielders may position 
toomselves deeper, outfielders 
must be waJ:y of the high hop off 

a basehit, the bunt becomes a 
lost art. In short, strategies dif
fer ·on the mod sod from what 
they might be on good 01' natural 
green grass. 

Will strate~ies' be affede,1 ill 
basketball with Ule new dltllCII' 
siOIl of urtUic.!,,1 surfaco? Witt 
we now find In nddition te 7..ono 
defenses an.1 full-court presses, 
Il. highly sllcclll1i7.ed "t-S-l liro
thnne - l>ress" or Hthe Tnrt.a n 
wca.\,o"? SeClnIJl~ly, no. 'rlH~ 

game'" st.rategles shouhl 111 no 
way be affected by this new ,'ar
lable. 

Nor will special footgear be 
required to transvet'se safely the 
surface, SneakCl's will do fine. 

BilL there moy be II few dou
'1;1(1 dribbles hlt1<len deci' ilL tho 
floor. 

First, the Iinos which denote 
halfcourt, the circle, the foul 
lrtll<'s arc ever so minutely raised 
off the cOllrt. For thirty-ninc 
minutes and forty seconds this 
may mean nothing, but in the' 
closing seconds of a fmnlie COll

test, who is to say· a bad hounce 
won't r!'sult from a dribble off 
n I<linc'·~? 

AI"", the player' who trips and 
falls 1",l(Ung a ra~t break Il\a~' 
bakfnlly cry 1;0 tils ('oltch, , •• 
trippe.,1 over th6 fout drd,," and 
find his nltbl not so cmllty liS in 
the days when basketbaU floor 
Incant wood. 

The floor seoms to he more 
lively than thi) popular wood 
model, Ic.ading to a higher bounce 
of the bali off the floor. Dribbler, 
beware of the carry. And atten
tion to thOSe who may find them
selves lenders of fast-breaks: tbe 
dribble you, lose may he your 
own. 

Tllero Il1lIY be. difficulty regard
Ing traotion. Sevf)ral of the p''''y
c1'8 fool that tooting Isn't quite 
so secure and there might. bo a 
problem regarding quick, sharp 
cuts. Others dalm to notice no 
slr:nltkant IUlferenco. The verdl<,!, 
Is out hero. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

.; 

.f When theB.eaver basketball team takes the court Sat
~ .. day night against ,Columbia, il, will mark the official 
opening, of th ... College's new gymnasium in Jeremiah T. 
~fahoney Hall. 

T.he gym features ;j,;-;I)O 
folding, bleacher-type seaL 
and an artificial playing 
surface in lavendcr and 
hlack, the school's colors. 

Mahoney Hall also 'hou'ses 
an olymp:c type swimming 
]Jool and the College's Hall 
of Champions, which honors 
59 of the College's former 
athletic and coachhlg greats, 
and contains trophies and 
memorabilia of the v.arious 
College teams. 

Jeremiah Mahoney was 
all. 1895 alumnus of the Col
lege who excelled in football, 
tuwb-all, track and field and 
lacrosse. He was a member 
01 the United States' Olym
pic 'leam and served two 

terms as pl'esident of the 
Amateur Athletic Union. 

'l'he work that was neCC3-
sary to get the gym ready 
fol' the season cost the ba3-
ketball team 'valuable prac
tice time. Coach Kaminer's 
men were forced to move 
into Goethals and Park 
Gyms for shorter practice 
sessions until last Monday. 

The new phys ed building 
still has a few bugs that 
,have to be ironed out. The 
roof over the pool leaks, and 
t'l1c;;ool itse-Jf has only five 
1a1l(;S marked off instead of 
the usual six. In the gym, 
the new ovel'head score
board, donated to the Col
lege by the T'l'upin family, 
has yet to be installed. 

Photo by "MIke Oh.'skes. 
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Beavers out to top 
last year's success 

By Jay MYel's 
Come Saturday evening at 8 p.m., it'll be time once 

again fOl' the pOOL' boy on the block to start making like 
Hobin Hood. 

For the 68th consecutive year, 
basketballs will be dribbled, pass
ed and shot in the name of coL
lcgii IIrbi8 110V eborac sigill'llm. 
For the first time, though, the 
site will be subterL'anean (the 
new Jeremiah T. Mahoney Hall 
in the basement of the new Sci
ence and Physical Education 
Building), synthetic (the polyure
thane composition of the playing 
surface), lavender und black (the 
school colors and wha t will con
stitute the playpen effect of the 
court). 

There'll also, be a stranger in 
town on Saturday night, the 
sume Columbia University which 
took it on the chin a Dccember 

. ago-albelt by a scant point. Pro
vided the Ivy Leaguers can nego
tiate the same 20 odd blocks they 

refused to tl'lll'el while Wingate 
Gym was thc Beavers' most hum
ble abode, there should be a con
test befitting 11 grnnd opening. 
The home schedule of 14 games 
is most attractive with Fordham, 
an NIT entrant last March, visit
ing on Dec. 16 and always tough 
LIV following them in on Dec, 18. 

If you were tuned in last season 
you may recall that City College 
spent 23 games winning 14, los
ing nine and genc"ally trying to 
convince a disbelieving world that 
it was more than simply some
thing the other team is not sup
posed t6 lose to. 

I!'rom '67 through '71, it'd been 
the same old story-·lots of rags. 
In those years b,k. (before Kam
iner), CCNY spent foul' seasons 
winning about 30 percent of its 
gumes and eliciting the same sort 
of response f!'Om the more bully
ish of foes: "Go 'way, boy; ya 
bother me," 

But along came Jack Kaminer, 
and suddenly the birthplace of 
fL'ee tuition and open admissions 
was offering another course-bas
ketball larceny, no credits. Not 
that credit wasn't due, but it's 
simply not the province of the 
Committee on Curriculum. 

And so was born the story of 
the City College press, not to be 
confused with those in print 
shops or dry cleaning establish
ments. 

Five of its founding fathers
Wayne Horodowich, Marvin 
Johnson, Otis Loyd, John Mak
uch and Earl TayIOL'-are back 
to pick up where they left off in 
February beating Hunter for the 
CUNY' championship, 

The press is the ultimate weap
on of any small, quick team in 
quest of victories over bigger, 
stronge,', more reknownrd out
fits. It is the equalizer, that 
which cuts down to size the taller 
foe .. Oh, how it cut them down 
last season. Columbia, with a 
'starting frontcourt of 6-10, 6-8 
and 6-6, scored 49 points in 40 
minl!tes. And the method is not 
particularly hat'd to follow: trap 
the man with the ball in his back
court, preferably neal' the side
line where he has only one di-

1972-3 Hoop Slate 
Sat. Dec. 2, Columbia 8:00p"ii. lIomo 
Tues. Dec. 5 \Vn~lLer 8:00p.m. Home 
Th", Dec. 7 PMe 8:00\ •. 111. Away 
Sltt. Dec. 9 ]\fnrlst 8:00 \ •. ~n. Away 
Thu. nee.14 Allelphl 8:00 p.m. Home 
Sat. nec.16 Fordham 8:00 p.lI1_ 1I0me 
Ilion. Dec. 18 L.I.V. 8:00 p,lI1. lIome 
,['hu. Dec. 21 Urool,IYII 8:001·m. Home 
Sat. nec.23 Queells 8:oop.llI. Away 
W/Thll. nec. 27, 28 SCTnnhm Christmas Tournament Awny 
'Tue. Jan. 16 Ri<ler 8:00p.m. Homo 
Tim, Jan. 18 Post 8:00p.m. 1I0mo 
Thu. .Jan.25 Stonybrook 8:001··m. )[ome 

·SIUI. Jan. 28 Ihmtor 5:0() p.m. Away 
Tue. Jun. 30 F.n.V.-I1Jad 8: 15 1 •. 111 • Away 
Sltt. ~'eb. 3 Hartford H:OO p.m. Away 

Tue. Feb. 6 "'.n.v. 8:001 ... 11 • HOll1e 
Ilion. ~'cb.12 Urldgeport 8:15 pili. Away 
Sltt. Feb,I7 Urand .. ls 2:001I.ln. 1I0ll1e 
Ilion. )<'eb.l0 St_ Frnncls 8:00 p.m. 1I0mo 

Wed. Feb.2l St.. Jt"'rancis 8:001 •. 111 • 1I0mo 
*SUIl. Fe,b.25 Lehman 5:00 p.llI. Home 
·F/S/S "Jar. 2,3,4 CUNY Tourney 
oGames broal\cnst ovcr WNYC-AM (830) 

Beavers on the air 
WNYC-AlII (880) wlll present 

11\'0 broadcasts of twc!>'e glUl1ll9 
InYolvlng City Vnh'erRlty basket
ball tonms Uds season, hwludlng 
two CCNY contest" and the 
chaJllplonshlp game of I.he City 
Vnlverslty Tournament to be held 
III I1larch. 

The "CUNY Gamo - of - thc -
Week" series begins on Sun.'ny 
when York visits Huntor. Play
by-pllty will be handled by two 
Huntor 8tudents, Barry Kipnis 
Ilnd Dave Jlelberstam. UroadcM
tors from other CUNY 8chools 
wlll also contrlbut<l. 

All gnmcs are on Smtday llnd 
begin at 1\ P.III, 

In nddltlon, WCeR (City Col
lege Radio), wll I.rovlde complete 
coverage of all CCNY basketball 
games. 

Dec. 3.... ..York at Hunter . 

~~ it· .:~~~~~ :~ ~~rvl:n' 
Jan. 7... .. .. Medgar Evers at John Jay 
Jan. 14... ." .... Baruch at Medgar E\>ers 
Jan. 21 .... Brookl)'n I\t Sacret Heart 
Jf\Il.28. ............. Clt)· at. Hunlfor 
Feb. 4 ... , ......... Brooklyn at Hunter 
Feb. 11... .. .Pace at J~man 
Feb. 18 ............. Hunter at Queens 
to-pb. 26," ..... " ..... Lclmum fll, City 
~rAr. 4... .<:hnmplonsblp gOnle, of 

CU)' Unh:enU y 
TOUrMm<-nt. nt City Col· 

lese 

~i~/~:i~tM~:,'n~h~~~<;Mf.~~m~i>/Jk:~@<:~~ .. iti)~W.;:Wi:l 

rection in which to turn: ]"01' the 
man with the ball It can be most 
dis pleasurable_ 

So it was this kind of an ag
l'essive pressing defense coupled 
with heaps and mounds of desire 
that got the College the majority 
of its 14 \\'ins la'st season. On. a 
college campus where apathy has 
been extra-curricular activity's 
toughest customer, however, a 
lone 14-9 season coming so soon 
<>n the heels of 6-15-type waste
lands are haL'dly the propel' anti
dote for yom' average, everyday 
disinterested student body. The 
question that must be answered 
in the. positive is: What can you 
do for an encore? 

For obvious openers, there is 
that p,·css. How its efficiency is 
'to be affected by the larger court 
is a pretty fascinating problem 
for arithmetic-minded basketball 
strategists, yet it has not worried 
Marvin Johnson, the second-term 
co-captain. "We can press on this 
court," he announces; and the 
sneaking suspicions pre hereby 
removed. In another sense, the 
court may be an asset since the 
ball does take a Iivdier bounce 
on it. "As a pL'Cssing club, this 
wiII be to our advantage," says 
John Makuch. 

Dilemmas concerning the off
ense and the team's decided lack 
of proven depth cannot be dis
pensed with so summarily, 
though. Sizing up the roster, 
Ihe"e are disappeaL'ances that 
make themselves apparent read
ily. 

Among the missing and moul'l1-
cd, the name of John GraYiano 
stici(s out because, you sec, John
ny was 11 stiekou!. His leadership 
quality in the baekcourt was the 
strong but silent type. He did his 
lalking with Idthand dribble. 20-
foot jump shot and extra bit of 
hus!l". And it was infOLmally un
derstood that his presence 1'1'0-
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LESTER IFILL 
6·3 170 SOPH. 

KEN GELB 
5·10 160 JR. 

PETER JELALIAN 
6·1 175 JR. 

'rlcltet,; for CCNY 
g-alllco aro aVIIIII.blo on 
lowing basis: 

FOR HOl\JE GAi\lES: All 

dlsl.lnylng I.D. cards, 
urdllY'o gnmo' with 
howe\'C,', nil lilos!) 
\';111 bo charged $1.50 
fit of the Stein Fund, 
of whtch go to injuL'CIl 
student-athletes. 

Tickets go 011 
prior to Junior VnrsJty 
In box o·moo at South 
to Mahoney Gyril on 
Avenue. 

best .. to .. consult .. tho 

of tlel,ets nvnllable ul' 
uti'!] before gltmo time. 

vided a somewhat stabilizing 
fect on Johnson and Loyd. 

Johnson and Loyd will have 
stabilize themselves from now 
and no one knows this 
than Marv. "All the guards 
good ballhandlers," he tells 
"but John was a great 
ler. There has to be an 

MOl'e often than not, 
Marvin Johnson will 
ball up, He is ready. "The 
thing is to have the ball 
away from you," he says. 
the time spent behind the 
COU,L'! stripe is not that 
ant. "Once you get in 
court," says Johnson, 
the other guys are 
be moving, you have to 
right pass. You can't lose 

The troubles Marv "",001",1,,1'< 

situation 011 this year's 
far less chaotic as far as 
time goes. Johnson and Loyd 
slart, and behind them are 
community college transfer 



Wray and J.V, graduates Kenny 
Gelb and Pete Jelalian. Not like 
last season when Ray F"ost left 
the team at Christmas time be, 
cause he was dissatisfied with his 
role on the team, and when Curly 
Wells, a first-rate guard, became 
eligible in January and had to be 
worked into the pi~ture by hook 
or by crook simply because he 
was that helpful. Additionally, 
the problem of Marv's broken 
nose at mid-season and 'ensuing 
operation that didn't help his 
cause last season has been hap
pily resolved, The nose, we hear, 
is now in one piece. 

Now it's Johnson, Loyd, and 
then the re~t. This is not to Say 
that the others won't get theil' 
chances. "We'll use five guards," 
says Johnson. But Marvin and 
Otis have the experience and sav
vy that the other three lack, so 
there is a ·more defined structure 
to the backcourt scene. 

Also departed from the group 
of a year back are Jimmy Davis, 
the 6-1 superhustler who meant 
so much to the Beave,'s in the 
last month of the. season; War
ren Cohen, the 6-6 backup cen
ter; the sometimes-scintillating
shooting· Charlie Williams who 
could really .. spark the club in his 
better moments; reserves Gene 
Kitt and Teddy Anderson; and 
Wells. The first two men"tioned 
have graduated, and Wells has 
used up his eligibility. Williams 
and Kitt were unable to rejoin 
the team. for personal reasons, 
while Anderson failed to make 
the grade in "the early tryout ses
sions. While it is possible tha t 
Williams and Kilt could attempt 
·to make the squad at mid-season, 
they are not now expected to free 
themselves "from their current 
commitments. 

Still, that experienced nucleus 
remains. Webstel~s Third New 
IntenUltio.wl Dictionw'IJ, Una-

• bridged, the most official of sour
ces, defines Experience as "the 
state, extent, duration or re
sult of being engaged in a parti
culm' activity." All the starters 
except for Taylor have played 
either freshman or varsity ball at 
CCNY for three seasons. Earl has 
played for two years. As Johnson 
puts it, "We know what we have 
to do , . , If we make a change, 
we can get it right away and 
keep it. It's definitely to our ad
vantage," 

KaminCl' helps, too. He is a 
young coach who is still leal'lling 
but ah'Cady he has accumulated 
a considerable body of knowledgo 
relating to the game that has im
pressed his players. Johnson has 

~dl: 

Photos on this page by Paul 
(FIAJ ){arna. Drawings by Tony 
Durn!ak from photos by Stll 

llrodsky. 

~~ 

OTIS LOYD 
6·0 170 SR. 

another clue to Jack's success. 
"He works on the psychology of 
the game, also," Marv says. That 
doesn't hurt when rou arc giving 
away numerous inches and 
pounds and seeking some way to 
gain the upper hand. 

Yet, it is admitted that the 
starters' experience and the 
team's success of the season be
fore will not make fOl' the cake
walk some might think it shOUld, 
"It will be toughe,' this season," 
says John Makuch. "The other 
clubs will be" up fot' us." They 
now know the Beavers are not 
to be taken lightly, and thus the 

. College anticipates a more dedi
cated effort from the stronger op
posing schools. 

Then, again, just being City 
<;:ollege seems to be a spur when 
one is on the court against the 
likes of Columbia, Fordham, UU 
and other schools which give 
scholarships to basketball play
ers_ "We can be up for every 
game/· says Johnson. IlWe want 
to prove we can bea t those teams 
that arc supposed to be so great." 

There's the aspect of speed. 
'['ne Bea,vers, according to their 
coach, HwiU run, l"Un, run." Kam
iner was disenchanted at first be
c':luse of the unfinished condition 
of the new gym and the necessity 
of holding. mid-November prac
tices in the much smaller Goe
thals building, but he feels -now 
that his club will be ready to 
cover the larger Mahoney Hall 
COUl't in an equally short time 
against Columbia on Saturday. 

To be truthful, a good chunk 
of the CCNY' offense is merely 
an offshoot of the CCNY press. 
The guards double-team one 
steals the ball and a two-an-one 
0" three-an-two fast b'reak is un
derway. More conventionally, 
wha t happens once the Beavers 
get the ball into the forecoui-t 
may best be described as the 
"Controlled Panic". It is control
led because the players all know 
exactly what they are supposed 
to be doing, but it is a panic as 
well because it looks so unbe
lievably confusing. Guards inside, 
forwards outside, thank 1lCavens 
the pivot man stays put. 

MARV JOHNSON 
5·11 170 SR. 

.LOU INDIVIGLIO 
6·3 208 SOPH. 

CHARLES LOTT 
,6-4 196 FR. 

ASST. COACH BACOTE 

'j !1.~1 /":;11Jlilld' lik('s to Sfl'e his 
r"'\'.:llti" II]l/\(-' outsidl' OTlC{' in 
:~\'. t~i1I' j...:; qlJitt· i(Jgicill sincl~ l\lak~ 
Il('li and Taylm' m'e cunfidrnl in 
tht'il' al,jlith.'s to heal thl'il' mt'll 

to til(' hoop from the IOllg"!' dis.
tallC(l. l\'1canwllil(l, t hp guards, 
\'''-~lO in\'~n'iaIJJy don't gl\'(' up 
quitl' as much in thp Iwight (k· 
]J<l1" Ilwnt as do the forwards, can 
\\'ork n1orC' fl'CP]Y inside. At.;, a 
tlat ural outgrowth (Jf this kilHl 
()f off"IlSi' so lH'('di('atC'-d 011 movt'

ltwnt, Opf'1I shots cll'Vl'iop, As a 
1't'Slllt of th(" many opt ions stf'm· 
ming from it, scoring opportull
ities may develop at any spot 
on the COUl't so balanced scor
ing is to be cxpected from the 
five players on the court at any 
given time. 

Although no one may admit it, 
Loyd is the key on offense. He's 
so wiry that ~(t times he looks 
like he can be swept off the 
court by a slight breeze, yet en
durance isn't the pl'Oblem. Otis, 
on occHsion, has resembled the 
consumate backcourtman-hit
t ing the jump shot. 1>laying the 
sticky defense, peeling back for 
(kfl'nsive l'Cbounds , . , all the 
rl'quisites. 

The problem is the other oc
casions-the times when he is 
less sure of himself. Two seasons 
ago Loyd had to be content with 
n _third of the action. There was 
Richard Bailey and there was 
Rick Rhodes, two guys who could 
also get the ball into the basket. 

Last year Otis had his chance, 
but he squandered the first eight 
games, busting out finally with 
a 26-point pcrfonllance against 
Wagner. Basically, howewr, he 
has bpen a streak shooter . . , 
canning five or six in a tOl'rid 
burst, then simmering down. No 
consistency. Seniors Hre supposed 
to be more consistent than sophs 
01' juniors, so the hope is there. 
He enters this season with 588 
varsity points and any kind of 
showing, balTing injury, should 

. vault him into at least third 
place on the all-time Beave,' list. 

When the defense begins to 
dominate, when the court starts 
to titke on the appea,'ance of a 
trench, it is Taylor's time. You 
see him on the COUl'l and you 
say: "What's that guy doing 
out there? He can't shoot. He 
can't run. He can't jump. Just 
what is he doing Ollt there?" 

So you watch him and slowly, 
ever so slowly you begin to see 
how he fils ill. First, he'll spin 
'away, take n. pass and lay one up 
for an easy two. Thcn he'll box 
out at the opposite end to enable 
a teammate to snarc the crucial 
bound. Next, he'll apply the de
fensive adhesive to the 11igh scor
er he's been assigned to contain, 

The game at Stony Brook a 
y,'ar ago comes to mind. Arlie 
King, the Met arNt's premiet' ju
nior college talent two seasons 
back, vs. Earl Tny!o,,, everybody's 
nobody. The night before the 
home club had bettered the 100-
point mark, and the natives wcre 
restless for mOl'C of the same. 

King was th,' irl'estible force 
Oll the b08l'ds, thollb'h only 6-1. 
I lis ability to score inside, control 
tlw defC'nsive boa.rds and disP{)s.~ 
of the quick outiet pa,s was the 
Blain itlgrC'dicnt in the Patriot at
tacic Taylor nevel' let him get 
into gear. The ball would come In 
Eal'l in the low post. He'd giv~ 
King tbe basic, kindergal'tenish 
hcad-and-shouldcrs and 1l1uscle 
it up CrOin five I('('t away, T\\'o, 
Ihree, fOlll' times. Before the 2000 
or so fans ill the gynl could 
It."'arn his nmnc, 'faylO1' had hid 
King adieu, Arlie \\,<15 oul with 
five fouls, and Stony Brook could 
muster but 64 lX)ints for the 
night. No fincsse, no cIa". Only 
guts, and driv(>, and (li"sil'c .. 

(",d if ;'ou want it badly enough, 
what the hell else do 'you need 
anyway? 

};nrl looks at it thi~ ·~'ay. "On 
defense I try to keep my man 
from getting the ball. On offense, 
I feel if I can get down fastet' 
than he can, I have a good chance 
of scoring." This :'ear Stony 
Brook •. lays here at the College, 
and Taylor ,-""n't have to intro
duce himself to King. It's A,:tie 
who'll have·to rediscover his own 
game, 

Johnson, the team cutie, will 
lull you to sleep with his pMient 
act, find his way behind a screen 
and arch up that paraboliC jump
el'. Swisheroo. Nine for 11 against 
Lehman last season. The char
acteristic picture of Marv is the 
one whcre he's frantically fight
ing off a pick set by .ome bm:ly 
6.6 forward. He's a worker., 

But he's always had Gl'aviano 
to split the time with, and the 
question is obvious: Can he 
handle the full load? Ballhand
ling and leadership in general. 
That's where hell be needed. 

Makuch, the team eel, is "a nif
ty sl1lnaway m'tist inside who, it 
has been rep<ll,ted, has regained 
the outside shooting touch that 
escaped 11im aftel' his freshman 
year. He is quite used to spotting 
his man inches and pounds and 
heating him just the same. In
deed, he may be able to put the 
ball in the hoop 1Il0l'C thun allY 
othe,' Beaver this season. 

Horodowich, at 6-7 and 220, 
rejll'escnts leam muscle. He can 
look awkward In spots but"against 
Huntel' in the finale of '71-72, he 
blocked a couple o( shots by fel
lows \\'ho wcre considerably fal' 
quick!'r tl1an he. i:-'l'Om 10 feet 
out. he's as good ns you'd ,,'ant, 
and the years he's put in shCluld 
add thai e"tm inch whell com
p0lillg against lo\\'erclassmen. 

The hcnch is suspect, but it'll 
h" t!'strd eal'ly. \Vray is the man 
slated fOl' the third guard spot, 
sn\art. with two years at 1\1an .. 
hattan CC bchind him. G!'lb, a 
lefty, is a clever hallllnndlcr, 
while Jcla1ian is a sllpcol'lative 
shootpr hut must work on his 

(Continued 011 Pnge 11) 
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[DWARD LUCIA 

Fencers out in open; 
tourney out of gym 

By Myron Hushetzky 
'fllerc will not ,be a separate fencing room in the ncw Mahoney Hall as originally 

planned and the Eastern Intercollegiate F'encing Association Championships, which hac! 
be'en originally :-;eheduled to be held here in March, will not be after all. 

The: f('nrinJ; tpam, coached by 
Pl'nf('ssor Edward Lucia, wBl lise 
Iii .. bil, J;ym in the )H'W building 
to]' hoth practiccg and competi
tion. Lucia is quill' pleascd to be 
[jllall~' out of the lWo small rooms 
ill J.('\\'isohn Stage. Those rooms 
'\'l'\'(' too slllall to fit regulation 
sll';I;S, So City fencel's in the past 
pl'a!"!ic('d undrl' a ""mlicap and 
"'PI ('n't usell to the space they 
had when they went into compe
l iliun. Bcsid0~ h.a"in~ the addi
lienal room in which to work, 
LlIcia is happy to be "out in the 
opt'n/' where lllorc people wHl 
hn\'c an oppOl~lllnity to sec them. 
Lucia beleives this will mid to 
the fencers' development. 

Lucia has a very distinguished 
r('cord. lie has coached in both 
Interntaional anel Olympic \::om
petition. In his 20 years at City 
Ile has p)'oduceel many AlI·Ameri
cans and championships, 

Frank Seeley is the coach of 
th" Junior Varsity. Most people 
who join the team come out of 
the fencing physical ooLlcation 
classes and that is usually the 
only experience they have. They 
have to be taught from the lJe-
ginning, The combination of peo
ple moving UJl to the varsity and 
people quitting, for various rea
sons ranging from financial to 
acndemic j results in a "revolving 
door" problem. 

'rhe team competes in the I.F. 
A., the oldest intercollegiate 
kugue In America, The LF.A. in
cludes City, Army, Navy, N.Y.U. 
and the Ivy League schools, Co
lumbia, Princeton, Yale, Brown, 
Dartmouth and Penn. Because of 
Open Admissions and the 1.6 
Rule, the College is no longer al
lowed to compete in the N.C.A,A. 
Championships. 

While Bob Figerolo is the cap-
tain of the team, those who \\':]1 

compete in the meets is decided 
every Thursday dUl~in~~ th,~ duh 
hours, when Co!tf'hC's Litem "H.e} 

Seelcy h:lvc elirninalion tOllI'Ufl.

rllcnts to (~e1crmine Uw thLCo.' 

~P()ts in each of the three wea
[lons (foil, epee', and sabre) for 
the nexl meet. 

At which weapon a person will 
work is uSLlally the coaches' deci
sion. In general, a tall person 
competes in epee, a hLlsl<y person 
in ~ahre, and a small person in 
foil. 

Anyone interested in fencing 
shoLlld sec Coach Lucia, 01' Coach 
Seeley, Practices arc held every
day from 3-5 p.m. in Mahoney. 

With the fine coaching of LUCia 
and Seeley and the new facilities, 
the fine tradition of City College 
Fencing should continue. 

Photos h)' Don nomano 
"1t:S f,jood to be ,?ut 

In the open .• , 

'eover shooters 
sho:t with' tlnger 

Gymnas)ts' best move is spirit 
By Ron HSI'-ZVI 

A homeless and angry C.C,N.Y. rifle team 
opened the 1972-73 season with two winning ,;,f
forts, a close 1018-996 score against Columbia 
University and a more comfortable 1061-955 mar
gin over Brooklyn Poly technical InsHtute. Since 
last month's edict banning the storage and Usc of 
rifles on Campll", team members have been "forced 
to scramble in ordel' to find a new place to prac
tice. The shooters arc clIl'l'ently using the Metro
politan Rod and Gun Club in Brooklyn. 

"The whole situation is detrimental to team 
morale," s9id team captain Duke Siotkas. "We 
only get half the practice time we need and that's 
bound to affect our scores," 

HOur SCOI'(;S arc much too low," added coach 
Jerry Urelzky, "Tile 1018 we shot agaill3t Colum
bia is lhe lowest we've ever had. Tiley gave us the 
inatch.~· 

The team is in desperate need of new members. 
Foul' of last year's top five shooters arc no lo'nger 
<lround. Mandy Olero has graduatcd, Dave Getoff 
and Bob Kil'zl have left school, and Tom Sebik 
is Iwn-matricLllal.ed and th,;refore not eligihle for 
team menibcrship, 

Against ColLlmhia, Pete Lugo led Beaver shoot
ers with 263 out of a possihle 300 points. Other 
top point PI'OdUCHS were Phil Silallo (260), Duke 
Siotkas (2;,1), and John Perez (244), Against 
Brool<lyn Poly the leading scorel's were Siotkas 
(270), Lug'o (269), Perez (2M), and Silnno (258). 

According to one Beaver shooter tile team 
WOUldn't even be around this year if it weren't 
for Uretzky. "He had to fight the administrat~on 
to keep the team in cxistence. There arc people 
in the Office of Intercollegiate Athl~tics who want 
to get l'id of us, Uretlky is one of the best shoo leI's 
in the c{]untry, lie could be coaching anywhere 
he wants at a much higher salary but he is staying 
here and so is the tcanl." 

Thing'S should improve ouring the next few, 
weeks. According to Urctzky scores arc usually 
low in the heginnillg of the season, The team's 
1063 score against Brooklyn Poly was much more 
indicative of its potential than tile 1018 against 
Columbia. Still the team needs )leW members. 
During the first two matches C.C.N.Y, us,;,d only 
six shoOtCl'S, This is a distinct disadvantage sinec 
eight 1}COllle are allowed to shoot in a matCh, The 
best foul' scores nrc added together to giv~ the 
'team score. I-laving only six shooters increases the 
'chance of a low score counting towards the team's 
total. 

Anyone who 'wants to join the team should 
leave his name, address, and telephone number 
in coach Jerry Uretzky's mailbox in room 20 of, 
th,;, Science and Physical Education Buildillg. No 
previous expel'ienee is required. 

"Gymnastics at City College is at perform in each event counting toward for the BeaVers' other local rival, LIU, 
rock bottom," says Coach Fred Young- the team's grand total. Youngbluth promised lhat his men 
bluth. "We've got a lot of new fresh- Each man can score up to ten,points would' "make it iriteresting." 
men and a lot of ncv.' faces/' in an event. 

That may not sound like a very op- The Beavers have three "all-around 
timistic outlook for this year's Beaver men" who perform in each event and 
gymlUlsts, but if th;:, team has as much, two "specialists" in each event who 
determination and winning spirit as complete the line'up, 
Youngbluth showed in talking about Eddie LaSalle, who Youngbhlth de
them, the Beavers could make up for scribes'" as "an up and coming all

',any luck of talent and polish, around 'man", led the Beavers in the 
c;A'ninl': meet with 17.95 points. Team 

"Vle lost three high-scoring· men (,;lpLlin Tony N~ and .lack PC'ri{uhn 
t.hrough ~radllation and )f'.[l\'{'S," younr;- ;~1'" tlH> 0111('1' ;d!-al"~lll1(l 1111'11. PCl'],:uhn 

lluth said, "so we're not going to have 
that much of a winning season, but 
we're going to win a couple. Our fresh· 
men arc very enthusiastic and they're 
working very hard." . 

The gymnasts opened th~ir season 
on November 17, finishing third behind 
East Stroudsburg and the Merchant 
Marine Academy in a dual meet. 

A meet consists ,of six events-fre<! 
exercise, high bar, side horse, still 
rings, parallel bars and long 'horse 
vaulting-with each team's three high
est scorers out of the five men who 

was a medalist in last year's North 
Atlantic Gymnastics League champion
ships. 

'I'he Beavers finished sixth in their 
ten-team NAGL division 'Iast season, 
with East Stroudsburg and West
chester State ([-he Beavers' next op
ponent on December 9 in Wingate 
Gym) their toughest fo;)s. 

Youngbluth is looking forward to 
the meet against Queens on December 
22. "We always beat Queens," the 
coach crowed, "and this year they re
cruited' one of my all-around m<!n." As 

Younghluth interrupted his rllnelowll 
of the schedule to point out one of 
his fresh mel', Vemon Wing, a specialist 
on the side horse who \\'as working 
out nearby. "The side horse is the most 
difficult piece," the coach said, "but 
Vernon's coming along very well. 1 
expect him to be in the top ten in this 
YC'(1l"S championships, oJ \Vjng scored 
opening loss. 

in the opening loss, 
"We've got a young ream and we're 

scoring pl'eOy good," Youngbluth said, 
"but we'll be even better the second 
half of the season. \Ve'v~ got three 
mell who could join the team in Feb
mary in time fOl' the championships 
in March," 

"I'm not m~kjng any CXClISl!S," 

Youngbluth insisted. "You can't ,;,xpect 
too much from us, but we're trying 
extra hard to pull out II good season. 
Our morale is very high, and we're 
not quitting," 
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Two City College wrestlers ••• 

Youth may 'keep 
mermen afloat 

By Jimmy Huie . 
Once again Wingate ·pool reveals its depths 

to the mermen of C.C.N.Y. With only a few days 
left before their first meet of the season against 
'LIU at C.C.N.Y., Saturday Coach Paul Sinith 
has been working. his teani very hard to get 
them in shape. . 

His .team has been" plagued, like every other. team, 
by the loss of experienced members. With the eligibility 
rule in effect, no member may remain on a team longer 
than four years. This axe rolled the heads of two ex
perienced swimmers Inst season, Captain Si;'n Hnyami 
and Nejl Kusherma.n. This year's heads will belong to 
CaptaiIl Mike Bastlan, Francois Hindlet and Greg 
~irmayer. Now the~ losses take on added signifi
C1\nce when you reali;r.e you're not',just losing another 
team. member. If also rileans a bigger·loss of experience 
and talent in Hayami and Kusherman. 
. For' now, the other senior members will have to fill 

their shoes, or shou'ld IVe 'say fins. But what after 
them? The "ne",,,."swi.mmlng team" is very young and' 
inexperie~, being made up of freshman 'and sopho. 
mores. 'They 'Will have have to carry the team next 
s~ason with the evMtUal' los~es of Francois, Greg and 
Mike. But in the eyes of former Captain Hayami, "they 
are one of 'the beUer teams and' the youngest," he has 
seen in the past four years. "Theil' only drawback will 
'be theil' own .. inexperience,". but they are work
ing verl' hard to be even better by the time the season 
opens. Coach Paul Smith 'sees a young t"am where he 
can build fQr the future. "The ·team has good potential," 
and if properly mamiged' can produce a "quality win
ning team," that will be around for the next two sea
sons. 

As for this season, h" hopes it will be a winning one 
since he feels 'the team now has greater depth than last 
year. , 

The events ·at each meet includ~ a combination of 
refays and foul' basic strokes:· backstroke, breaststroke, 
butterfly and' freestyle at various distances: 50, 100, 200, 
400, 500 !l;nd 1000 yards. 'k fl)cf that may contri.bute to 
a ,"~nning :season is·that the N. y. Metropolitan Col
legiate SWimming C.onfel'ellCe . this' year has three divi
sions Instead of last -year's two divisions. C.C.N.Y. is 
hi the third and weakest division with schools like 
Manhattan, Stony Brook, Brooklyn Poly technic ai, Hun-
1er, LIU and SctQn H~ll. Coach Paul Smith dQilsnt' ex
pect close matches with· the former two, as .was the 
caSe last season. 

Women open season 
The College's women open their Basketball season 

a day ahead of the men with a game at LIU l"riday 
night. 'The game is only the first of six straight on 
the road before the girls hit their home court against 
Newark state on January 8. 

The early road games include, a match with St. 
.John's on December 6 and a game at Queens College 
Oil the 11th, also on the schedule arc visits to Lehman, 
Paterson and Adelphi bdore the team plays its first 
home game of the season in Park gym next January. 

The College's female fencers are also Iimbel'ing up 
They arc getting ready for the Metropolitan Intercol
I.ogiate Fencing ASSOCiation meet in Brooklyn, Dec. 9. 

The sword womcn will pair off against Montclair 
State on D'ecember 20, anel that will be their Jast meet 
[or OWl' a month. They will fac~ William Paterson at 
home on the last day of January. 

Molmen gropple inexperience 
By Ronald Block 

The nodce coach surveyed his team. WiUI thrC'e 
of lilst season's starting squad not competing fm' PCI" 
sonal I"<:asons and an equal number of Ihis year's stars 
acadC'mically int'ligible, Bob Stahli's task ahead is cer
tainly an u,nenviable one. Stahli, in his initial year as 
B'-''''cl' Varsity wrestling mentor, I .... arned the ropes 
as c"ach of the J. V. grapplers for the past four seasons. 

The College's mat men face a formidable schedule 
including the opener on December 2nd against Seton 
Ilall with the squad's overall goal being to better last 
scason's dissappointing 5·13 mark. As a team the 
wrestlers sport limited grappling knowledge with over 
one-half of the starting team either freshmen or in
experienced sophomores. 

So much for the pessimism. With no membel' of last 
year's squad lost through graduation, the matmen 
should field some outstanding individual talent. Co· 
Captains Albert Pedrinan and Ray Effinger, both jun
iors. figure to be the two big guns in the Lavender 
attack. 

Pedrinan, (158 pounder). has made excellent pro
gress since joining the team tIVO years ago. Among his 
many accomplishments InClude winning last year's CUNY 
"A" tournament. Effingel" a 177 pounder, pl!\ced 
second in the "A's" and hopes to better that finish 
come this March. Commenting on the two captains, 
t>:!ammate Peter Heisler says "They are certainly the 
team's most talented and dedicated wrestlers and we 
all expect big things from them." 

Louis Alacon (126) and Joe Pineda (134) both 
have valuable experience while possessing untapped 
talent and Stahli has high expectations for them both. 

The College has three sophomores all of whom sport 
excellent potential. They inClude Ron Block and Mike 
Samokishyn both (142) and "rIelsh?l' (150). Heisler in
cidentally doubles as Mr. Judo when he is not grappling. 
Dimitrios Drivas (150) and Bill Hanson (167), while 
only freshmen, are both strong and aggressive and should 
be bright lights on the tea mfor the duration of their ...... 
carC€rs. Danny Denn (150) Is also capable of doing 
the job. Thus the Lavender's strongpoint Is the mlddle
welghts.Anchored by Pedrinan and including the above 
six wresUers, they fonn the nucleus of the team and 
here lies the. squad's highest hopes for future champions. 

In the upper-weights, Peter Goniori shows much 
promise at lllO. The team's heavyweight is Eric Booth. 
Commonly known as "Eric the Derrick" he"can always 
be found with a smile creasing his face to illuminate 
the spirits of his ,teammates in times of dispair. 

Comparing the gmppl(,I's to squads of previous sea. 
sons, Pl'dl'inrm .says "thL'l'c i~ rIlOl~(> pot~ritial than cn:r" 

but adds "the new men have never wrestled in high 
school and it will tal<c jntense dedication to overC'ome 
this IHIIHiicap.'J Effingcl' agl'C2S, Hits a g()od strong tIP 

"nd coming terml and if til<'Y ~tick with it the Collr.;Q'j 
graplllel's hav" a bl'ight fntllre." 

According to Pedl'inan. Coillmbia and Montclair SUlto 
should be the Beavers' tough,~st competition. Selon Hall, 
LIU. Hlmtcr and FDU, all formidable opponents, ~lso 

appeal' on the Lavender schedule. The J. V. squad men. 
tored by Dave Borah will field almost the identical 
squad to that of the varsity. Staten Islllnd C. C., Hunter 
J. V., and Eng]ew()od Cliffs J. C. figure to provide stiff 
tests fm' the astute hlini-matmen. 

So in his rookie year as coach, Stahli inherits a 
young an,l inexperienced squad but one with an ex
ceptionally bright future. 

• • , get do.wn to the basics. 

United we run, says sprinter 
All the College's Track teain the team. "You're going to want to working out. For a change it looks 

needs as the runners get ready to win because you're part of the gaod," he s:lid. 
start the indoor season is "Unity," team," said Johnson as he adjusted The big indoor event is the Mile 
according to the team's Co-captain a practice' hurdle in the new Ma- -relay and Castro has entered four 
Ralph Malik Johnson. honey Gym last week. 'mile squads in the AAU meet De-

Thirty four runners showed up "We run against teams lhat give cember 1. He predicts a 3 minute-
for tryouts last week. If they stick out scholarships and this is City 20 second clocking before the end 
with the team the most persistent College. If you beaf that person of the indoor s<:>ason. 
problem-a shortage of athletes- with the scholarship you're going, The team has just begun to work 
will be solved. to feel good." out on the artificial floor of the 

But the team has been plagued But track "is an individual new gym, which 'hurdler Sanchez 
by a consistently high dropout rate, sport," Cisco Sanchez, a hurdler Sm'S is "much hurder than Win· 
for both academic and othel' rea- and high jwnper points out. "And gate." Castro agrees lind says 'it 
sons. The- 'cross country team, moral' is so low now ... " Sanchez will be several weeks before he 
which ended. its sea~on a feIV weeks doesn't finish, prefering to tell a can be sure if the new f1om' will 
ago, ran most' meets \ylth only three· Visitor how he plans to jump 6·8 cause additional strained muscles 
men from last year.'s. team. this year. and shin splinls. But Sanchez says 

Johnson. a sprinter, says that Coach Francisco Castro,. how- he can already "feel it in my 
participation will keep ,runners 'on eVel', is optimistiC. "Everyone's knees." - lUiko Ore,~kes 

Beaver hoopsters will stress the press 
. ) -

(Contlnue.1 from Page 9) process most necessary for those Iy appears that 16 01' 17 arc out 
(Iuickness, especially on d<:>fense. lacking in varsity expel'ie:lce. of the question. 

Up front, there's Lou Indivi- Someone will have to fill the Johnson, WIIO'I1 be joined by 
glio All-PSAL at Evander Childs spots or Williams and Davis, and Taylor as co·captain this year. 
sevel'al 'years ago. a bruiser in- the .soonel·, the bettel·. puts it another way. "We did 
side. Louie's heen out of shape, Kaminer says he'll be glad to pretty well I",;t season, and no\\" 
though, and it's hoped he'll round duplicate the kind of winning PCl'- w("re gOlma try (0 do a lot bet- . 
into form in time for the Lions. centage he compiled last season, tel'," he says. "They may be 
Errol Rich, a freshman from Jcf- what with all the praotice pl'ob- ready fell' us, but if we're ready 
ferson, adds some height at 6-4 lems and the lack of experienced fm' their readiness fOI' us ... " It's 
but it may be a few games at reserves. He points to three e,,- that simple, if you listen to 
least before he can add anything sentials .... Om· press has to be cf- Marv. -
to the aUack. Rounding out the (ective, we have to have ball CO)\- The City Collego hockey tram 
squad is another freshman, Char· t1'01 on offense without committ· lost its first game of tile year 
leg Lott at 6-3, tl'allsfer Oliver ing too many tUl'llovers and we Mondoy night, drol • .,lng a 7-2 d,,· 
Carey and J.V. product Lester have to get the good sho!." The dslon to Nassau Community. Tho 
Ifill. The last mentioned group coach may be satisfied with 14 two teoms will meet ogain Tu~s' 
will undergo the usual learning victories this season, but it hard- day in the Nassau Coliseum. 
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Does the~high" 
in HI·Fi . 

!: alwaY$·,have;.to:mean 
. ,theprice?" 

, j NotatStereoWareho~l, 
I • 

l ~:A'$.O"" 0' Amorica s lafges1.slerOO dis1t'~billOf.$, ~Uf buying volume 
, : "a •. madoouI,p'ices·lhe IOW8.I.-Wlt p.'&.lhll:.sa~ing~,on lo,you. 
I "AL STEREO .WAREHOUSE·, you c~n ,eleCI f'Qm hund.ods otn .. w 
I : r.cton sealed" lull w.".meed.bfllnd.name, hl,li '~"'8Q,cJlmpo· 
. 'non", We.ha ... o •• r 60 major brands '0' you 10 cl>oooo'.om. IIlfs 

. in Ihe hi·ti audio 1ield. we have ii, 

Spedal'offer on the most popular 
turntable, Dual has ever made. 

ThalZ18, 

CompLete with topquQlity elliptical cQ(lridge 
and genuine walnut bose. 

The.prlce ot the turntable alone. 

We <onside. lhe 1218 os' Duol's "bes' bu{ II hos many 
01100 precision leolures 01100 most expensive model. 
For exo mple: . 
l TOOtoneorm is mounted ino true gylOscopic gimbol. 
The motor is 0 hi·torque!synchrOOO<Js type ond il drives 0 
<JOe' piece ~ie'cosl plotter. Among its many oiller precisioo 
leotures: Perfect verlicol tr(J(~ing in single· ploy prOvided by 
the Tr(J(~ingAng\~ SeI~lor: (Ue'cQrltrol dompedboth upond 
down: variable pitch·control. 

We'1! let High Fidelily Magazine tell you whot these 
footures roolly mean: "Whelher used Os 0 chonger or os 0 
monuo I, lhe .1216 behoved flowlessly lor us. Conside(ing this 
perlormance jl1us the superior measurements mode in the 
lob. Ihete seem;' no doubt thot theDuol1216wili Clttroct 
mony buye,,:' . 

Now if you'd I,~e 10 be one 01 those buyers, we'll mo~e 
IOf you by I 0 line (ortridgeond bose lor lhe 

O4o'V'SION Of $lEft(O CORP Of "'MERICA 

2122 UTICA AVENUE, BROOKLYN. NEW YORK 1123~' (212) 338·8555 
Cor. Avo. "I-I Mil. 0" Boll Pkwy. (FI.lbushAv ... l." .... parking 

In U.: I'ao HEMPSTEAD TPKE .. UNIONDALE. (516) 485·'~21 
(bolween Hots"a and Moadowbrool< Pkwy;l 

t; 

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & 
WEDDING RINGS 

3.000 ring selN!t!ons in aU sl)lles at 
50% discount to filuc.l(>nls, starr. nn{) 
fneully, BU)' direct fl'Om leadlng manu· 
!llcturer and 8AVF.! 'AI carat $179. 
'% carat (mly ,'>299. FOI' {'at.1Iog f;('lld 
50c ' ... or I)()stag<' & handling to: Box 
42, f nnwoOO. N.J. 070Ai Your soreanplay, stage play or 

TV sorlpt can become a sDle· 
abls properly with our profes· 
slonal help, For Inlo write C REA· 
TIVE SCRIPTS, Ln. 165 East 
55 St, New York Clly, (0022, 
NY, Dept C 

_IFREE 
this WINTER 

(1nclude name 01 your school). NEEDED 
· . Ski Instructors 
, . Tour Leaders 
· . Campus Reps. 
· . Guitar Plavers 

3 NYC medical re6rcte.nta lJeek people to 
sh;\re coals of Bahama underwater 
vacation De-c.. 9 . 16. Several beach· 
front housel. boah, scuba-diving, air· 
plM6 hr $100. Call (~14) 949·9313. 4 
p,m. Mon·Frl. 

WONDERLAND TOURS 
Dave 914 423·2424 

Day Trips- Weekends· Holidays 

Do you use an 
after shave just to 
smellgoodl 

If you thought after shave lotlbns werejustte smell geod, 
that's only half the stery. After shave letions help heal nicks and -
re-establ ish the skin '$ proper acid/ al kal i balance 
after a shave. (Bet you didn't know that, did you?) 

But smell ing .Dice is, after all, the nicest thing 
about finishing off a shave-.So "Yhy not smell great? 

English Leather"has three ways to 
accomplishthis~ English Leather Regular, Lime 
'and Timberl ine~. I n After Shave.o r Cologne. 

So that even if you dO'use an aftershave just 
te smell good, you'll smell better than just g.ood. 

. ENGLISH LEATHER MAKES IT"A,LlTTLE NICER 
TO FACEJ'HE:DI\Y. 

i--===~============~======~====~ 

INTRODU.CING' 
THE-FASTEST WAY TO IMPROVE. 

YOUftCHESSGAME: 
ALA ........ *:.~_.IfII~M. 

~~~U(l~mC4Z~, 

Replaying,thSl,Fi~cher-Spas.sky. 
Ghampion.ship gFlmes_ is one of the 
best ways f.or the Chessmaster or . 
the beginner to impr.ove his game. 

Now there is an easy way te 
play the games~-Championship 
Chessmate. 

les a.simple device that let's you 
study and make the moves of the 20 
games played in Reykjavik, Iceland, 
.one by one. 

It's an enjoyable way to learn 
while playing a.game. 

Whether you want to improve 
your game, match wits with the 
Champions or just playa new kind 
.of solitaire, send for the Champion
ship Chessmate and get a beUer 
feel for Championship Chess. 

r----------------, 
Arrem Industries, Inc, I 
Dept. 1105, 150 Fifth Avenue ' I 
New York, NY. 10011 

Genllemen: 
Please rush __ "Cllampionship Chessmato(s)" 
al $3,00 each (plus 50c poslage and handling). 
Enclosed is my che,ck or money order in the 
amount of $ ______ . 

(Please-no c8sh. N.Y. rcsidrols add sates lax) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I , . I Name __________ .. _____ I 

Address ______________________ I 
City _________ Slalo _____ Zip _____ I 

(Plea 00 allO'N 3 v-;eeks lor detivery) CCN Y f 
~~~~%i_~~~~~~if~~ ... ________________ ..J 
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People make up for REM loss, but why? 
(Continued from Pair" 2) 

through a microphone hook-up u~ed fOI' 
C'oll1111unicatlon bcl\\'C(,ll the cxp0rilnC'ntol' 
and the subject, They must respond by 
pressing a hand signal, and the responses 
are n~cordcd on graphs. 

\Vhen hQ is awakened, rOl' sleep de
pril'alion, he is awakened with the use 
of a b~ll and must resp(md with the haml 
grip used dul'ing the REM deprivation 
IH'{'k, 

According to JOl'ge F nrbel', a graduate 
stud..:-nt, who has worked on the experi~ 
ment for two years, the subject becomes 
confused when he tries to discriminate 
between being awakened by the bell, or 
as to what is expected each time he is 
awakened, 

The procedlll'~s involved arc cOlll),li
ealed, but the team of <'xjl~rim~nlers have 
tl'ied to insure mi many statistical safe
guards'as could be foreseen, 
Th~ attempi to find a sepamtion of 

physiological and psychological needs for 

sleep, did not succeed, 
Therc have been and are, two opiniolls, 

One is that there is a physiological need 
fOl' sleep without distinctions between 
mind and body, while another opinion 
holds lhat thel'c is a psychological need 
fOl' sleep in addition to the physiological. 

IIad thQ subjects in the ('xperiment be
gun to dream more frequently in the 
oth~r stages of sleep besides REM, then 
it would have suggested' that a ment<ll life 
is lcd, apart fl'om the physiological. 

However, since the subjects had in
creased numbers of REM sleep periods, 
thc experiment could only prove once 
again that both needs for sleep exists, 
but could not differentiate between the 
two, 

Anothel' result wa~ that they found 
that penile ercctiOlls, ,which normally oc
cur during REM sleep, OCClll' in 5tage two, 
though thl' I~EG indicates that the sub
jeh has not entered REM sleep, 

ExpcI'iments conducted by Ellman <'Inc! 
and Pl'Of. Saul Str'iner (Psychology) have 
shown that when rats \\'crr' allowed to 
engage in self-stimulation frequently, 
thCl'C \WIS a lnal'ked decreasC" in the anl
ount of REM rebound the tats had, 

Other <'xperiments show<,d th<lt if lhe 
rats were dcptived of HEM sleep, thcy, 
exhibited increased sexual b('havior, 

The experimenters 'conelutl,'{l that there 
is some need in th(' rats that is relieved 
either by sexual activity or s1eep, The re
lease may take the form of the release 
of some ch~micals that are olhcrwis0 
pent-up, 

The National Institute of Mental Health 
commissioned the College to conduct the 
experiments becaUse of the facilities and 
qualified researchers available, 

The federal government has provided 
$72,693 for the oxperiments yearly, Of 
this sum, $54,000 has gone to the expci-i
men t. The rest has gone to t he College 
fOr the upkeep and usc of the facilities, I'ROJo'~;SSOR ANTROBUS 

Take Care 

SILVIA 

DO~TBLOW 

'YOUR 
MIND .... 
EXPAND 
~IT.! 
Clill's Notes puts you In.ide 

'tM heavyslulf .. ,lhenovbls, 
IJI'::-;"-;;'~~ plays and poeliiS 

that can add real 
meaning to your 
life if you really 
undersland Ihem, 
Cliff's Notes can 
help,Vou(t>oo~
·seller has themor 
send for FAlle , 
list of more than 
200 tilles .. ,add 
15' and we'llIn

elude a handy, reusable, water
proof draw'string book bag, Cliff's 
Notes, Inc" lincoln, Nebr, 68501.-

-"ECOlogy ••• w.',. worki n9 01'1 ill 
Ourin~ tho pasl '4 yea,s. Chll's 
No!es. has used over 2.400,000 tons. 
01 paper using recycled pulp. 

MCAT-DAT -GRE 
LSAT-ATGSB 
, DCAT, 

NAI'L. BOS. 
• Preparalion for tests required for 

admission to greduate and profes' 
sional :lchools 

• Six and twelve session coul'Sl;!S 
• Small groups 
'Voluminou~ material for home study' 

prepared by experts in each fjeld. 

• Lesson schedule can be tailored to 
meet ind~vidual needs. lessons 
cen be spread over a period of 
several months to a year, or for 
out of town studenl'S, a period 
of one wee'K 

.Opportunitv·for review of past 
lessons via tape at the center 

Special Compact Courses during 
Weekends - Intersessions 

Summer Sessions 
STANLEY H, KAPLAN 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD, 
1675h'L .LlhSt,H' Blooklrn.N V U'-

(2121336-5300 itt 
(516) 538-4555 , 

DAYS EVEN1"GS.W[EI<.EN[)S 

Brancl1es in Major Cities in U~S.A. 
TAt r",rMl,,«Sd'lool .. illl lilt Nolio"wiJf! RfPurorioti 
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BAIL FUND WEEK 
DID YOU KNOW THAT: 

1) t~I~[:(.,lrOl~11~'olr~:j~.7~~1 :;; :l':ll~, ~::fm~WitiUllg trial anrl Iw.\'C" llOt IX'c'n ~('n" 
~l ,!I,l .. lmllK'('~l jJ('I'SHH ma)' l~' s('nl "to Jail f>1lnr1ty I( 11(> or she Is 'OOL". 
.H I,' I~()IIS me' SdlOOls f()l" ('1'1IlH'. IS TillS WIIEHf~ YOU WaUl 1)1 I IKE 

'10 (rET ,"OUll IIIGIJEI{ EDUCA'l'IO!\": .. .. 

WHAT IS THE C.C.N.Y. BAIL FUND? 
\\'t' arc slmp,ly n f,;roHp of ('ILy Col1('g(' siwlt'nt!>. tr~ .. in!=e 10 l"nlse C'nollgh 
~~~~~~'~m~~> IJ,ol out tllUSl" wtliJ t'ltn nol mi~e thl_' Cunds It) Imy Illek (J\~n 

"A STYLISH MUSICAL. 
SALUTE. THE 
RESULT IS 
GLORIOUS!" 

-~ell""£ujne 

"ONEOFTHE GLORIES 
OFTHE MODERN 
STAGE-HAUNTING 
AND MELODIOUS." 

"ATRfATAND 
AN EVENT." 

-W~lIs.H.Y.Polt 

H you 'HI' III IN('S !<'-II In helping, 
or s(.'('k (urlhel' illfDrmaUull about 
(,.C,N.Y. Bid] Funt!: 
COfr1.CO tl) n)i)1I1 rAJ::! III S}wp.rtt'tt _ 
01' Crill: ClauLlla--H6·7Hj7 

Norman ---- UN 3·7120 
SUI;Hn .- AS 4·4175 
Sfl'W -- ~~!G-2WIa 

. SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFlCElHRU IAN.n 8YMAIL THRUAPRllI 1913 
PlltH:TlIth.Wtd.rMt\..&SoA.f"lt_ .. 1:30P.W.,P50 &,50 550.rrr 1· I 

n~?a~~le :e:·~~~t~~i,.~t~~ ~~~~~~~~~I ~~d~:,M.~'$to~oo~ t:~. ~.W, ~~~, 
SOX OFFlC[ OptN DAilY alll NOON (Clos<d MondajslAiI;allt' Phone Res'lVali,ns Acc,pled 

. FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 354.1032 

TO ALL 
JUNIOR & SENIOR 

ENGINEERS & ARCHITECTS 
COMPUTER S'CIENTISTS 

Do you believe everything you're told by the reo 
cruiters at campus Interviews? 

You have an opportunity to get straight answers 
to what it is really like after graduation from City 
College alumni who have been practicing engineers 
in your field for 1·20 years. 

This "rap session" may Influence your career de
cisions. Can you afford to miss It? Free refreshments. 
Informal atmosphere. 

WHEN: . FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15. 1972 
WHERE: HOTEL ROOSEVELT AT 45th STREET 

AND MADISON AVENUE, VANDER. 
BILT SUITES 3, 4 & 5 on 2nd floor. 

SPONSOR: ENGINEERING & ARCHITECTURE 
ALUMNI OF CCNY 

DROPOUT OF SCHOOL 

nOM 516'.SO/.,rek 
CA:!ITAIOIY:!I 
An..urtlC 1'OWEfI,S (aoc.. ~ 1 DAY pa", 
~~' .. NatiooaIAiriines 

~no"'H"''''~~~ 
FR EEPORT amm .... T·' ... '" Hom. ",. PanAm 

PUERTO RICO dA. NO.',,". , .. 
l' IlAY .rn IIU ~ to ft!I ....., aora.. AKUl(:AD 

~~~J:~~~oollOlSJ. ~-:.u.ca. 

INTER-COLLEGIATE HOLIDAY 7A_ 

212986445Z 

~rASl' $(~O .' •. OFlMA'fIONCOHCilflNI..a; 
TA;IPSfO __ 

WAN TED: Repr.,enlali." to 
learn the havet industry - no ox. 

pedon.eo necessary. Commi'Hion plus 

havoi benefits - full or part.time 

basi'S - hours open. Call fOf ir.fer. 
viow al 336-1000. 

2 Sylvan Str&&t, Rutherford, N,J. 07070 
Compl .. t" fducaflonal Research MaterIals 

Pap .... backs -- New and UUsed 
Monarch and Cliffs Notus 

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH & ADVISORY SERVI]C 

Call (201) 933·6117 Weekdays 9.5 Sat, 10.4 
F-~--'~-----'~-~:::--.. ~ .. ---i-'=--~~--=---==~-----~----~-::-----g--~=--------~---:---=------~--~----:-~ 

NEW JERSEY 
"Y" CAMPS 

CAMP VACAMAS 
CEJWIN CAMPS 

and others 
will be on campus Doc. 13 & 14 to 
recruit sftJdenfs for Summer Camp 
Counselor po~itions. 

Interviews by appointment only. Sign 
up NOW: Office of Caree~ Planning 
and Placement: Finley 423. 

$5 

$5 

EARN 

FIVE DOLLARS 
MEN NEEDED 

FOR ONE HOUR 
TO TAKE PART IN HUMAN 

RELATIONS RESEARCH 
AT CUNY GRADUATE CENTER 

33 WEST 42 ST. MAN. 
(Between 5th & 6th Ave.) 

CALL DR. KATZ 
Human Relation Project 

790·4691 

HTaking it all together ... 
performance, features, styling, 
the BSR 810 moves into ranking 
place among the best automatics 
we know of. And at its price, 
the others may well be in 
. for a real contest." 
From HIGH FIDELITY MAGAZINE-May, 1972 

The BSR 810 olfers an Impressive group of design innovations 
for music lovers, •• for professlonal users of transcription 
turntables •• , and for the audiophile who revels in sophisticated 
high fidelity equipment. It has the tightest speCifications for rum· 
ble, wow and flutter of any automatic turntable made. We would 
be pleased to send you detailed technical specs upon request. 
As a matter of fact, few-If any-automatic turntable manufac· 
turers publish complete speCifications as we do. Only your 
personal Inspection can reveal the overall excellence of this fine 
Instrument, May we suggest a visit to your BSR dealer. 

$5 

$5 
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Jus! published as a Della paperback 

America's 
foremost 

dope.lawyer 
exposes· 

civil wrongs 
that threaten 

civil rights 
San Francisco "dope lawyer" Michael Stepanian rips Into Iho 
confrontalion in Ihe courls over the marijuanaiss~e and IhEHight 
of every citizen's privacy under Ihe Fourlh Amendmenl in Ihis 
timely new book which shows how young people have become 
viclims of repressive law enlorcement. Smokers and non
smokers will benefit from Slepanian's insights. advice. and 
fresh perspectives on basic human rig his-most imporlanl, Ihe 
right 10 be left alone. 
"This book will enrage many police ollicials but delight Iheir 
young victims who know every word of 1\ is Irue. "-Dr. Hip 
"POT SHOTS gleams wilh pop clarity:"-Michael McClure 

Drawings by R. Crumb 

A DELTA BOOK $2.45 
Also available in a Deiacorie Press/Seymour Lawrenco 

hardbound edition $6.95 

MATS. WED., SAT. 2; 
SUN.3 PM 

MARK HElliNGER 
THEATRE 

51st St. & S'way. Pl 7·7050 

Letters 
Dem' President Marshak: 

We, the undersigned graduate 
students at C.C.N.Y., demand a 
public explanation why Professor 
Schwab's teaching ability and 
scholarly publications were ig
nOI'ed by thl' Administration in 
its decision not to promote him. 

If political intrigues. rathel' 
than scholarly endp.avors, have 
supplanted academiC standards, 
we arc oonfronl<xl by an Admin
istration which actively intensi-

fies the c-msion of such c!'itel'ia. 
As studenls, we cannot permit 
this apparently misguided Ad
ministration to sell us down the 
river by awarding degrees which 
will prove to be worlhless in a 
highly competitive world. 

We clem and that President 
Marshak C<'ase tampering with 
our lives. We demand quality ed
ucation, quality instructors, qual
ity scholarship. in short. charac
teristics for which City C()lIege 
has ·always becn known. And this 
inciLales the need to make every 
possible effort to make an out
standing educational success of 
the "open admissions" program. 

----_._._-----------------

BEACON THEATRE 
2124 BROADW~Y IS. 74th ST.I 

which unde'r the Ill'esent Admin. 
istration is I·"pidly becoming a 
dismal failure, as everybody 
knows. . 

Sincel·e1y. 
Jerrold L. Sobel 
Danny Aal'on 
Roy Thmny 
Ben Rosenszweig 

To the Editor: 
'fhere is no need for US to 

respond in kind to thE! ('xcess~s 

of a few senior professors who 
seem U)wble to reproduce them. 
selves in the History Depart· 
m~nl. Our internal struggle is 
now about over. But we must 
denounce Mr. Rosen's utterly 
false imputations regarding our 
distinguished oolleague Joan Ga· 
dol who, unfortunately is 'not 
here to defend herself. ' 

Sincerely yours, 
Emanuel S. Chill 

James F. Watts, Jr. (History) 

II weeks guaranteed course 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE yonr 
speed.Undersland more, retain 

more. NationaUy known 
prof_r. Clau fol"lllbn now 

READING SKILLS 864-SH2 

Abortion isn't the 
only way ouL 
It isn't even . 

the easy way out 
There is an alternative to abor· 
tion. BIRTHRIGHT .. Birthright 
can help you from the moment 
you think you're pregnant until 
well aftedhe birth of your child. 
We're here to give· you confi· 
dential help. Cet!! us today. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
(212) ~260.2700 Tickeb: $4.50, $5.50, $.50 on Sale Now at Beacon Box OHlce. Phone 

Reservations call (212) 595.8108.: Mail Order: Send Stamped Setf·ad· 
dressed Envelope, check or money 'order only, payable to Paradise Pro· A leriice olfered by Ihe ArclKtiome 01 Hew 
ductlons, Inc., Bedcon Theotre, 2124 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y. 10023. Specify I Yor, for all Ihe people of Hew York. 
price 8< tl,me. L-____________ , 

THE WESTERN STATES 
LSAT STUDY & PREPARATION SEMINAR 

(Law School Admission Test) 
A seminar designed to equip the serious LSAT candidate with an understanding of the 
LSAT and the skills and techn.\ques necessary to realize his maximum score. 
A thorough study of: 

• TEST ANALYSIS: 'Questlon types, skills tested, task analysis, etc. 
• TEST TAKING TECHNIQUES: Role of Guessing, Common 

Mistakes, Sequential and Hi"erarchlcal Answering, Response 
Biases, Question Analysis, Time Scheduling, etc. 

• TEST TAKING PRACTICE: An LSAT type test administered 
under exam conditions, computer grading, Instruction review, etc • 

. Seminar instructors are R. J. Shavelson, Ph.D. School of Education, Stanford University, 
W. J. Meredith, Ph.D. Department of Psychology, University of California, Berkeley. . 

PLACES AND TIMES: New York: Oct. 14-15, Dec. 9-10, Feb. 3-4; NYU Tishman 
Auditorium. Los Angeles: Nov. 18- 1 9, Jan. 20-21; Embassy Convention Hall, 843 
South Grand. San Francisco: Dec. 2·3, Jan. 27.:.18; University of San Francisco, loy· 
ola Aud. 

Enrollment limited by s •• 1s av,it.ble. 

Organized and administered by I. W. New, J.D. The University of California, Hastings Col· 
lege of Law; M. J: Nelson, J.D. The University of Minnesota Law School; and K. E. Hobbs, 
L.L.B. The HaNard Law School. 
TUITION: $65.00. Applicants should send tuition with seminar selected to The Registrar, THE WESTERN 
STATES LSAT STUDY AND PREPARATION SEMINAR, Suite 600, 465 California St., San Francisco, Ca. 94104. 
. • Asian, Black and' Spanish Surname Individuals and Fln~ncially n..edy •• '. $60.00 (P'I~~se 

In~lude financial need statement) ETAOIN SHRDLU· CMRWYP ETAOIN 
• RegIstration ac~epted up to De~ember 8th, 10:00 P.M. by telephone; kindly call COL. 
LECT 415-398·3908 'or 415 - 441·5199. 

THANK YOU DONORS 
For Your 323 Pints Of Blood. 

MEDITATION STATE 
brain wave, 

physlologloill and 
neuropsyohologloal 

analysis, 

CITY COLLEGE BI~OOD BANI{ 
(Any Student Who Needs Blc~d Can Reach Us 

In 119 Finley) / 

60 pages .............. $3.00 
ALPHA INSTITUTE 

Bo, 6334 
Now Orle.ns. la. 

70114 
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Marvel strip: God is a man in red armor 
By Patrick Daniel O'Neill 

H, ••• Jc~;us Christ. SU1.erhC'l'o , .. " ", .. 
Til<' Most Blasphemous Comic I've Ever 
P.ead ... " H, , • a parable on the coming 
01 Christ 

Belic\'c it 01' not. all of the abov~ 

:::'(" C'omnwnts about a new cornie book 
,P!"i,'s publi,hed by the Marvel Comics 
Gmul'. Not since lI1.C. Gaines' disastrous 
attempt at I'id;ure Stories frolll the Bible 
ill lhC' Jall! fOI'Ut~S has any majol' comic 
;Jllblh;hcl' attempted a series with more 
tilan a cursol'y religious theme. In the 
f'rst issue of Mllr\"el J'relllierc, dat~rl 

.\I'ril, 1972, publisher Stan Lee amI editol' 
I'(oy Thomas began a strip called "The 
Power of Warlocl," - intended as an 
rdlcgory to the NeW Testament. 

Reaclion to the overt religious theme 
of Warlock has been mixerl, but by far 
the most intere5tilig comments have been 
th~ adverse on~s. Some of the most in
telligent views in this category have come 
from a Karl Heinemann of Brooklyn, in 
(wo letters published in the Wnrlo(·k let
ters page, IICommenis fl'om Countcr
Earth," 

"You made absolutely no attempt to 
con<X'al the Biblical allegory of this strip," 
said Heinemann, "but the fact is' that 
there is no Satan or Man-b(!ast who is 
r(>spOlisible for the type of world we live 
in; the Devil is the selfish and unreason
;ng side of human nature , .. 'I consider 
the Bible insignificant in today's world, 
w your strip has nOne either." 

FOll)" ,months later, Jim Rubino of 
Hollywo.od, Flol'ida, answered Heinemann 
this way: "Unfortunately for him (Heine
mann), the Bible nevel" changes, God 
never changes. Hebrews 13:8 says it all: 
"JCSllS Chl"ist the same yesterday, and to
day and forevel-.' " 

In, that same issue (Warlock No_ 3) 
Karl He;nemann's s~cond letter appeared, 
preceded by a protest that, in ,editing his 
ol"igina! comments, Thomas and the 
;\13rvel Group had presented only his 
'5upcrficial" cl"iticislns. 

This second cl'itiqu~ begins with a 
thought that must have occurred to many 
an astll.te comics fan: "I cannot help but 
not,ce that the premiere of \Varloc,k oc
CUlTed just after the successes of the 
musicals ,Jp •• us ChrlM, SUI.erstar and Goll
",ell, and Ihe r'sing publicity' giv~n to the 
'Jesus Peolile'. I personally believe that 
the Wnrlock series is nothing'more than 
an attempt by Man'el to become part of 
til" fad. 

. your interpretation of thc Jesus 
myth fits \'ery closely with the tradi
('onal one. Many scholars feel that his 
5aying he was the Son of Go:! diq not 
mean he tpought of himself as a special 
magical person. They asscrt that Jesus 
thought of God as ... the Universe 
<..nJ he was the Son ... because he had 

becn created 
iaws of the Universe . . . In his eyes, 
all men were the sons 'Of God. 

", .. many scholars ~eel that Jesus was 
not a Ghandi-Iike mant of peace ... but 
... a, revolutionary dMicated to ousting 
the Romans. _ . by force ... Thus, your 
use of a basically traditional christ in
rlicates a lack of well-considered thought 
about the truth ... " 

The plot, as presented by editor-writer' 
Thomas, is simple enough ... althollgh 
difficult to explain since it requires prior 
knowledge of thre~ or four older Marvel, 
ehal'acters and series. 

Suffice it to say that about six years 
ago Marvel introduced, in Thor, a ch~r
acter called the High Evolutionary. The 
High Evolutionary's purpos~ in life is 
to advance the evolutional"y cycle of all 
animals - to create in his words " ... a 

DOll't ,drink, t.he ketchup 
Recent investigation has revealed that 

the snack bar in Finley Center frequently 
walers down its ketchup. 

According to Manny Socorro, manager 
of the snack bal', whenever they get a 
shipmcnt of ketchup that is too thick to 
g> through the (llllllpS, they add water. 

F~vel' alert George Schwarz eiOlted 
with a ketchup jar to demonstrate 

his findings, 

Dean Edmond Sarfaty ,(DIrector, Fin-
'ley Center) was given a demonst~~tion 

proving thut If' the pump bottle was' 
tumed upSide rlown, water would pour 
from' the hole that accohlmodates" the' 
stem of the ptlmp. 

According to, Fran S-chumaker, manag
'c!. of consumer relations at ihe HJ Heinz 
company, the suppl!er of the ketchup, 
",We do' not release any' ketchup unless 
it is within' a specified runge of consist-
ency." ' 

She added, "It (Heinz)' is the world's 
largest selling ketchup, it would be fool
hm'CIy of us to change, ,a recipe that has 
had such wide acceptance," 

She concluded by saying that no othel
compmlY, or restaurant, has registered ,a 
complaint that the ketchup cannot go 
thl'Ough the standard pump bottles. 

According: to the Food ,and Drug Ad
ministration, there is a law specifying a 
minimum slandard for the consistency of 
I<etehup, 

Sometimes the ketchup is watN'e:\ 
down 'l little too mllch. When that hap
pens, people have been known to be 
splattercd by the watery sluff, after it 
rebounds from their hamburgers. 
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race of Ne\v-Men ... ", 
/ And so he did, establishing for them 
a new world and society, patterned after 
th" legend of King Arthur - a world 
where the knights had names like Sir 
Ramm, Phrogg, Kohbra. 

Not long after that, in the well-known 
Fantastic Four, a gold-skilled, semi-divine, 
artificial being called Him was created. 
The last we saw of Him, he had woven 
himself a cocoon- and was floating around 
ill. space. 

At the beginning of Marvel Premiere 1, . 
we find the I-~igh Evolutionary prepal-ing 
to create a "'Counter-Earth" on the op
posit.:! side of the sun. Here he \vill speed 
evolution in a new attempt to create a 
perfect human race, free of war, cor
ruption and greed. / 

Before he can begin, he discovers the 
cocoon of Him, floating outside his lab
oratory. 

Naturally, in scientific curiosity, he 
brings the strange object inside, and, us
ing advanced instrumentation, learns 
Him's story. 

Now, as the Evolutionary behind his 
work, his prior failure comes back to 
haunt him. The destroyer of his previous 
experiment, an evoluted wolf known as , 
Man.b~ast, steps in as the Evolutionary' 
tires . . . and destroys the experiment 
oncc' more -- creating the 'killer instinct 
once more in early man, 

Seeing this beautiful dream ruined, 
Him bursts from his cocoon - and casts 
out the Man-beast, who flees to Counter
Earth. "Adopting" Him and renaming 
him Warlock, the Evolutionary agrees 
to' send him to Counter-Earth, there to 
defeat the Man-beast and redeem man
kind. 
Wh~ther or not Roy Thomas considered 

his sources with an eye for the "truth" 
or an eye for a bUCk, cashing in on the 
"Jesus fad," the fact remains that War
lock hag been Marvel's biggest critical 
hit since the ill-fated Sliver Surfer, and 
one' of the biggest sales successes since 
their adaptations of the paper-back hero 
Conan. 

Perhaps enough has not been said in 
this and other examinations of Wnrlod, 
of the artistic contributions of Gil Kane. 
Kane, consistently otie of the most cre-

alive and inventive men in the comjcs 
industry, has used dynamic layouts and 
unusual handling of the' human figure to 
lend both a startling realism and a sur
prising sense of the fantastic. Kane's in
terpl'etations of the Man-beast's Nelv, 
m~ll, the humans evolved from animals, 
hm'" been both be!,evablc and iml\gitia. 
tive. 


